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John Underhill-

had come and cone
Pilgrims landed on Plymouth stone,
When Captain t nderhill. hearing scar*
From Indian ambush and French wars,
Ii* tl three-hilh-d Boston and wandered down,
Mast by north, to Cocheeo town.
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H< “hook from his feet as he rode away
The du“t of the Mu**achu*etts Bay.
l i.. \y.»rld might hlessandthc world might
What did it matter the perfect man.
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To whom the freedom of earth was given.
Proof against siu. and sure of heaven?

a

assortment ol

il« saw tin* church with the ploek-house nigh.
The two fair rivers, the flakes thereby,
\nd. tacking to windward, low and crank.
Tin- little “hallop from Strawberry Bank;
And lie rose in bis stirrups and loo kid abroad
Over land and water, and praised the I>»rd.
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Goodly

and stalely and grave to see
into tin clearing** space r«*de he.
With the *un on the hift of his *word in sheath.
And hi* silver buckle* and spurs beneath.
And the
ttl* r* w. lcomed him. one and all.
From sw ift <^uam]»eagan to Gonic Fall.
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And he said to tin* elder*. 4*Lo. 1 come
A* the way *« cm< d ojien to seek a home,
what tin L*»rd hath w rought hv my hand*
In th. Narragan*ctt and Netherlands.
And if there ye have work for a C hristian man
I will tarry. and serve ye as tn-st I can.
1 lmast not of gifts, but fain would own
The wonderful favor God bath shown.
The *j*c< iai mercy Vouchsafed one day
On the shore of Narragaiisett Bay,
A* 1 sat. w ith inv pi]H\ from the camp aside
And uiu*cd like Isaac at eventide.
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A sudden sweetness of peace I found.
A jarmeiit of gladness wrap|»ed me round;
1 !■ it from tin law ««f work* released.
The -trife of th- fl. -h and *|»irit ceased,
M\ faith to
fill!
A ml all 1 had hoped for myself 1 knew.
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And he judged therein a- a just man should;
Hi“ words w. re wise and hi* rule was good;
He coveted n>»t his neighl>or*s land.
Prom the holding of bribes he shook his hand;
And through the camps of the heathen ran
A wholesome fear of tiie valliant man.
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deceitful. the good Book saitb.
* Ver a savor of death.
wins
Through hj
of triumph the tempter calls.
And whoso thioketh he slandeth fails.
Ala*! ere their round the season* ran.
1 here was grief in th«* soul of the
saintly man.
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But the heart
And lire hath

Quarry Outfits.

dii*ruicti’j*

1

arrows that rarely fail
Had found the joint* ol his spiritual mail;
And m* n t«*ok note of his gloomy air,
I he shame in hi» eye. the halt m his
prayer.
The “igns of a battle lost within.
The pam of a soul in the coil* of sin.
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Then

a whisp.r of scandal linked hi* name
With broken v..ws ami a life of blame;
And the j*eople linked askanee ou him
A« he walk* *1 among them sullen and gritn,
III at ease and hitter of word.
And j romp of quarrel with hand or “word.

J’»

CO..

u

None knew how, with prayer and fasting still,
lie strove in the bonds of hi* evil will;
But In “hook him-elf like ^am*on at length.
And girded an*w his loiu- of strength,
And i*a le the rior go up and down
Aud call together the wouderiug town.
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r and murmur and
shaking of head
* a-ed as h*
ru-* in his place aud said,
“Men. brethren and lathers, well ye know
How 1 cam** am<>ng you a year ag«»,
>trong in the taith that my*soul was freed
Trow sin of feeling, or thought, or deed.
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Searcy,

attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents.
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1 have sinned. 1

own it with grief and shame,
a lie on my lip* I came.
In my blindness I v.-rily thought my heart
-wept and garnished in every part.
He ehargtth his amrels with folly: he gee*
I he heavens unclean. Was 1 more than these?
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1 urge no plea. At your feet I lay
The trust you gave me, and go my way.
Hate me or pitv me, a* you will,
! The Lord will Lave mercy on sinners still;
And I. who am cbiefeat, say to all.
Watch and pray, lest ye also fall.*’

No voice made answer, but. from the crowd,
The sound of a woman sobbing loud
t i :y
his heart with a bitter
-.mpi Hliou.
\ >mote
pain,
As into the forest he rode again.
And the veil ol its oaken h aves shut down
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
On hi“ latest glimpses of Cocheco town.
\i.e-iiie-i.» produced by ihe ui-c* of Johnston
ii.i-w
apn.iratu- and Liquid N«trou» Hi- Crystal-clear on the man ol sin
«»
mi ptiur.e Ether.
Tlie 1 reeling ot the
The streams flashed
and the skv shone in;
* "!uiiy
perlorwcd and 'ecth \tracted Ou his check of ft* up,
ver the cool wind blew,
without pain.
44ti
The leaves dro;*i*d on him their tears of dew, !
Aud angels of God. in their pure, sweet guise !
Of flowers, looked on him with sid
GEO. P.
4
surprise. |
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DentaLPrefebbion carried
-ub-tantia! wanner, and at prices
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Was hi*ear at fault that brook and breeze
Ming in their saddest of minor key#?
\N hat wu» it th** mournful wood-thrush
said?
\N hat v. hisjKTed the
pine-trees overhead?
Hid he hear the \ oice on his
lonely way

BUOKBHsi,
AND::

::
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That Adam heard in the cool of day?
Into the de*< rt alone rode he.
Alone with the luliidte Purity;
And. bo wring his soul to its tender rebuke,

No. 104: State Street,

BOSTON.
::

OOo

::

main* and < laarier* procured.
lleught uml -old In.urine
lle.
»i«inuirui
^w.iritrd
I

Jhor jieace w ith God and nature again.
And in after years toCocheco came
'1 he bruit of a oi»«*e familiar nam**;
ll«.w among the Dutch of New
Netherlands,
From wild Dan-kamar to iiaariem sand.-,
A {a'nitent soldier preached the Word,
And smote the heathen with Gideon's sword!
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Fire Insurance
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Fishing.

Agent,

ULUEUILL,

“Harry, where have you l»een ail the morning!”
“Down at tin* pool in the m«-adow-brook,”
“Fishing!” “Yv*, but the troat were warv—

MAJXE.

November 29,1871.

4j*tr

Couldn't indue*- them to take a hook."
hy. look at your coat! You must have fallen.
\ our hark s all covered with leaves and mots.”
IIow he laugh*. good-natured fellow!
Bad Juck fishing makes most men cross.
U

«. I*.

CITMMJWHMAJM,

Attorney M Counsellor

at

Law,

“Nelly, the Wrights have called—where were
you!”
“Under the trees by the meadow-brook.
Beading, you know, and it was too lovely:
I never saw such a charming book.”
JJ'TABLIsiIED 1867.
The charming book has pleaded her greatiy :
CHiRlEir. RI RRIL1.
There's a happy light in her sweet blue eve*.
she hugs the eat in the most fervid fashion.
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT And
To staid old Tabby's intense surprise.
INSURANCE AGENT.
(‘■nirr State i Mill Sts., Ellsworth, Mr. Beading? well, yes, but not from a novel.
Nine hut reliable
truly, but not with a rod.
F'isbin^y
Companies represented at this
ne **
the !>ook neglected :
Agenev, eueh as the
nru
I be w an-r-grasses
whi*|**r and nod.
Hanover, Liverpool, London St Bicbe, Berman, 1
hold
and the earnest student
AV
*/i0rt**n,ul
1 alk softly of—what?
Agnenltnral, Banger, Birard, BloncesPerhaps the Watcher:
1 erhaps no matter: whatever the
-er, a..emanma & Travelers,
subje**t
It certainly bring, them close
With Cash
together.
Assets.*27.000,000,l»
Minn year, experience in this
It
earn**
their
word, to be softly »poken
husiness warills me in saving that I can
and will
a
OKLAXI >.MAINE.

Inteles* .,1 names
.1
n-ks at tin,

irtl

With many
Imp-ring pmusw between.'
Tie- while the sha.Iow» chase the sunbeams
Over the mosses gray and green.
Blushes are needful to its discussion
And soft sly glances from downcast eves
*
In whose blue depths are lying hidden
Loving gladness and sweet surprise.
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full-dressed fisherman stands at the chancel,
With Nelly beside him all in white,
The ring is on. the vows arc spoken,
And smiling friends, good fortune wishing,
Tell him his i* the fairest prize
Ever brought from a morning's fishing.
—G. A. Baker, Jr., in the Galaxy for Dec.
**’■■

i

A rather

amusing indication of the
given last Sunday in Dan*
bury, when one of the congregation on
l*ing nudged with the contribution box
abruptly cried out, ‘Drop them nelona.
blaA yet’ Then
he awoke, looked
teagon was

around,

blushed and acootnd.
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The chair latched a little nearer,
You hain’t got anv wife,
tuat's a mighty line Alder’Usher. to fret if you don’t come to i ••kcltirah.
ney yearling of yours." The tone was
time on meals.
soft, persuasive ami melting.
Jabez. a sturdy, bronzed farmer,
Keturali just raised her eyebrows.
went trudging bis nay homeward with
knew what ’Lish was
bis coal over his tirin, and his checked "Umphl” she
at now.
shirt-sleeves, and the red tlaunel back driving
The ciiair hitched a little nearer, the
to his vest showing.
'J.tslier however,
tone grew more coaxing, ami only
lingered in the road, lie was of a different build from his brother, not so ••Ketury. wouldn’t you, couldn’t you,
; be persuaded to Sell me that critter?”
square and thick set, hut taller, with
The small unmentionable dropped
cheeks hollowing in a little about the
from Keturah’s band ; the audacity of
mouth, a bushy beard, and kind, grev
the request filled her with amazement.
eyes. He lingered behind, half musing
••How can iou ask such a question,
on the words Jabez had so carelessly
’Lisher Kates ? You know 1 wouldn’t
s(>oken. "1 believe Ketury would alwith that heifer for any money.”
most as lives give you herself."
lie part
’Lisher had heard that "where there’s
knew his brother meant nothing, but
a will,” and another wise saw:
“faint
the words were sweet to him.
It
heart never wou fair ladv.”
He deterseemed as though he had needed the
mined upon a strike. "Then, Ketuassurance of their truth for a long time.
rah.” said he, suddenly, "you must
down
the
road,
which
wound
There,
me, for I’m determined to get a
i
a little, and
clasped a thicket of trees, marry
lien on that critter, some way or
in the crook of its arm, was the old I
i other.”
red farm house where Keturah lived. It
If ’d.isher’s unheard of temerity had
was a homely place, and no effort had
been made to fix it up ; hut its air of stopped here Keturali would probably
have thrown the small unmentionables
suugness suggested comfort and good
cheer.
The shells and out houses at him, 1ml he did not wait for such
straggled to the barn, or else the barn disaster—he got up, made one stride
straggled io the sheds. There was over to where the bewildered spinster
plenty of shade from cherry anil apple sal. and gave her a rousing kiss on her
It is utterly impossible to pretrees, where robins anil thrushes nest- cheek.
ed. The old eaves were swallow-haunt- dict what would have happened if un
ed, and there was a roomy, old-fash- unmistakable “snicker” had not soundioned garden, and a patch of green ed through the room. The door had
sward, sprinkled with white clover, opened during the love scene, above
where Keturah stretched her drying- described, and admitted Johnnv 6haw,
line, and let her clothes llutter out just in time to witness the denouement.
Monday morning earlier than any of He had come for "them potatoes.”
her neigbors.
It was a tidy old place,
"Them potatoes” saved ’Lisher’s
and had come down to her father’s es- bacon, although 1 suspect Keturali had
tate with a few outlying fields, well always had a sneaking kindness for
fenced and tilled ; a bit of timber laud, ’Lisher. At any rate, some months
a good spring of water, and several
afterward she gave him the yearling
other blessings belonging to this suband herself along with it; and he being a good man, who knew the use of
lunary sphere.
Keturah knew how to prize her in- a door mat, was regular to his meals,
dependence. There were a few plain and was appreciative of an excellent
rules she never transgressed ; to deal wife, whose price is above rubies.
1
fairly, to always live within her means, eau safely say that Kcturah’s last state
and to make the most of blessings, has not been worse than her first; and
seemed pretty plain duties. She was as to the yearling it iias grown to lie a
not supposed to he friendly to matrifamous cow. the best milker hi the
mony, and she did enjoy being her own country, and lives in perpetual clover.
mistress, with an unlimited scope for
the exercise of that which is kuuwn in
All is Weil that Ends Well.
New England as faculty.
She was a womau of middle height,
with bright, frank, blue eyes, a face
Katharine Forsyth was a brave wt>fresh in color, anil dark hair combed iiian, else I should not liaye this story
smooth behind her ears, and twisted in to write, but tbe terrible wildness of
a smallish knot at the back of her head.
tne night, the furious lashing of the
None of those chiuyarns, as Miss Ke- rain, the roar of the angry sea, made
turah said, for her. She was a world iier falter before going out. The wind
too sensible to wear a false wad oil her in that one moment whirled
past her,
cranium.
She had becu out just at and blew open the half shut library
nightfall to attend to her chickens, and door, bringing her father from the
to to see that they were all in the room to see what had happened.
“Katharine, you are not goiug out?”
coops, under the feathers of the clucking heus. A little invalid creature, a in amazement.
“Yes.”
pretty ball of down, with a sprained
There was certainly no hesitation in
aukle, she brought aud put in a warm
basket on the mantle. There was a her voice, and something iu her
eyes
shrewish wind blowing outside, al- made her father careful of his next
though it was May. with blossoms from words.
the apple trees whirling dowu to the
“Let me go if it is a
necessary
glass. A small wood-tire snapped and errand."
crackled on Miss Ketnrah’s hearth, and
“It is a necessary errand, but one
the lilacs were in bloom, and the door- which my father would not wish to
yard gay with jonquils and datfvdown attend to,” she said, with her eyes
d'llies. The dog and cat, sleek ami looking straight into his. “A meswell fed, as dog and cat need be, were senger brought me word five minutes
lying on the hearth in their own ap- since that Courtney Alcolt’s vessel
pointed places, and there sat Miss Ke- was upon the rocks at lia v Stone
turab with a round stand beside her, in Foint.”
the circle of light from the genial fire,
“You will do nothing unwomanly, I
sewing away on a pair of unmentiona- trust,” Mr. Forsyth said, iu real alarm
bles for little Billy Shaw. Mrs. Shaw, now, as he took his rubber coat from
his mother, was poor, always in hot tbe rack, and hastily slipped it on.
“You bad better not go, father, if
water, with a dreadful want of calculation and good judgment in her upper you are afraid of me,” she said,
quietly
story. It was either a least or a fam- as before, though he saw well enough
ine in the Shaw establishment all the that it was »torced quiet, “for I am
time. The juvenile Shaws had to go afraid of myself to-night. One
thing
without their crust buttered six days is certain, if Captain Alcott lives to
in the week; but if on the seventh their see me again, he will know that 1'love
mother happened to earn a dollar, just him, and that it was no fault of mine
as likely as not it was all
spent in but- that he thought ditferently six mouths
Kelu- ago.”
ter, and eaten up at one meal.
rab despised such shiftleness, but ber
Mr. Forsyth fairly groaned.
He
hands never stopped doing for the had beeu so sure of her, and so certain
Shaws.
only this very evening that she would
Mow, as she sat there, in her cheer- accept his plans for uniting the houses
ful aud contented loneliness, with the and the lauds of the Forsyths and the
big clock ticking in tbe corner, there llolworths, but now this plebeian, tbat
came a knock at the door.
he bated as he hated poison, must
“Come in, Johnny Shaw,” called out come between him and his most cherKeturah, without turning round. ished hopes.
“There’s the bag of potatoes I promThere are times when such a thing
ised your mother in the cellar way. as authority in a parent is not, and
You can help yourself. 1 shall churn cannot be thought of. This was his
to-mdrrow, and your mother may send lime. He must go with her, and while
over for a pail of butter-milk.”
her face held that awful look, if he was
a man, there would be little said.
“Ahem 1”

standing.

a-

l am with U“.*‘ the settlers cried.
*’Th«ni man <*1 toil, a- our ruler and guide.*’
And
Captain Lnd* rhill lx»wed hi* head.
‘*’1 lie will of the Lord 1m- done!** he said.
And the morrow U h* Id him sitting dow n
In the ruler's seat in Cocheco town.
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God apiH'inteth. I keep my way,
not “tuiiil*!.
1 “hail not stray;
lie hath taken awav mv tig leaf dress,
I w« ar the roln- of his righteousness;
And th« shafts of Satan no more avail
Than lVtjuot arrow* on Christian mail.**

—

EASTERN and WESTERN LUMBER,
No.

ban

He cheered his heart as he rode along
With screed of Scripture and holy song.
Ar thought how he rode witii hi* latiee* free
n'" the Lower Rhine and the Zuyder Zee,
Till hi* wood-path grew to a trodden road.
fin* And Hilton
Point in the distance showed.

I Iotiw<>

received at J.

.lii*t

With Vane the younger, in counsel sweet
lb had sat at Anna Hutchinson's feet.
And, when the lndt of banishment fell
On the In ad of his saintly oracle.
He had shared In r ill as her good report.
And braved the wrath of the General C ourt.

Katinjr Saloon.
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Yearling.

“I don’t believe Ketury would sell
that eritter for its weight in gold. It's
a cosset brought up on cream, 1 tell
her, and as she is notional with nothing
but hens and live stock to keep her
company, it ain't a wonder she sets
such store by what she's faised. That's
just how the case stands, 'Lisher !''
The man addressed as 'Lisher was
leaning ou a pair of bars, that led into
Miss Keturah’s pasture, doing just » hat
the good liook commands us not to do,
viz.: “Coveting his neighbors' possessions.”
“1 jocks," saiil he, with his gaze tix
ed on a pretty, frolicsome young animal, clean of limb and straight of back,
with soft, bright eyes, like a girl's, “1
wish I could contrive to get hold of
that Alderney yearling; there ain’t
another iikc her in the county, aud I’d
be willing to lork down almost anything Ketury might ask."
“You'd belter nut get your heart set
on it." said his brother Jabez, in a tone
of delil>erate emphasis, common to
him. “I do believe Ketury would almost
as soon give you herself, as
part with
that yearling.”
Just.then the graceful creature in
the lot, with her w hite feet buried in
ths rich teed, and a wisp of grass hanging from her mouth, gave a little caper,
and a frisk of the tail, as much as to
say, “You'd better believe."
Jabez the elder brother moved out
from the shade of the butternut tree,
where the two men halted to look over
the rail fence.
“1 must be getting
home,” sac* he, “or my old woman w ill

A score of years
since the

l.nw.

ill
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Keturali turned round suddenly, and
there stood 'Lisher Hates holding his
j hat, and looking into it us if he expectI ed to discover the profoundcst wisdom
in its depths.
‘•Salves alive!" exclaimed Miss Keturali, “you gave inc such a start. I
thought to be sure, it was Johnny
Shaw. Take a chair,'Lisher, and draw
to the (Ire.
Cold, ain’t it, for this
( up
time of the year ?”
!
“(food for blue noses,” said 'Lisher,
but he felt, as he expressed it afterward, “streaked,” much as a man feels
when is about to break tho ice, and
plunge into a cold bath. However, he
sat down on the edge of a chair, carefully dc|>ositcd his hat under it, took
out his red siik handkerchief aud mophis face all over.
! ped
There was a little preliminary clearing of the throat, and then'Lishersaid
with that circumlocution of speech
| habitual to the l>orn Yankee:
“1 don't s'pose, Keturali, you’ve got
|
any grass seed you'd be willing to part
with for a fair price?”
“Going to put down more of your
land to grass?” inquired Keturali, with
J a slight accent of disapproval.
“I was squinting that way,” rcturti] ed 'Lisher, hesitatingly, almost wishing he could back out of the scrape,
i and go to grass himself, but he gave a
1
hitch to his chair that brought him a
i little nearer Keturali, on the other side
I of the stand.
“Instead of seeding down any more,
if I had your farm. I should put a few
barrels of lime on the triangle lot, and
sow it with clover.”
“That's what I mean to do,” responded 'Lisher, giving his chair another hitch, utterly forgetful of St.
Haul's command, “1 sutler not a woman
to teach.”
“Your pasture looks uncommon well this spring,” he added.
“Yes, the feed is good,” said Keturah. sewing awav calmly in the candle

It

full mile to the Point, ami
silent and anxious.
heart that the vessel
would no to atoms, though he dared
not think that he hoped so,
though as
he strode on licside his quiet daughter,
he had some doulits whether that
event would mend the matter iu the
end.
Katharine had, from her young
whs

a

they started out,
He lioped in his

girlhood—she

was now

twenty-three— I

been a most incomprehensible person
those who knew her best, and a
year hack she had reached the climax
of incomprehensibility by accepting,
tacitly, the most reckless adoration of
Captain Alcott, who cared about as
little for her aristocratic blood as any
man living, but who would almost, if
not quite, have laid down his life, if
need be, for the love of this woman.
Katharine’s father had managed to
see him alone when he came to make
his last call before sailing, and in reply to the Captain’s question if he
would entrust his daughter to his keeping, Mr. Forsyth had answered him
that he could not, because other plans
were matured for her—that Katharine
was engaged
to-day—would he excuse
her? and had bowed him out with all
the politeness of an earl, and the Captain had gone od to sea. cursing the
proud father who had stood between
him ami the dearest hope he had ever
had, and almost cursing the proud
to

daughter,
.Mr.

too.

Forsyth

had told his daughter
of the interview, told every particular,
without comment, because he was a
little afraid not to let her know it, and
she had received the
intelligence with
equal reticence, which the father hoped
augured well, though for the life of him
he could not tell whether it did or
whether it did not.
To-night he knew for a certainty
where his daughter's heart was, and he
knew as well that he had little to hope
for unless Providence should favor him
ny opening the door into the next
world for this suitor of his daughter.
As they emerged from the grove of
pines which skirled the beach, the
spray begun to cut their faces sharply,
and the whole fury of the storm seemed to strike them as it had uot done
before.
“It is a dreadful night, Katharine.
You had best return.”
“Hush!" Her voice was sharp and
strained, “I had rather by far drown in
this hungry ocean here, than live to
know that he had gone down.”
.She did not usually go to her father
or any one else w ith her heart-secrets,
hut to-night she would have spoken to
any one who hud been near her, with
Ifltle heed as to who that person was.
The wreckers were gathered upon
the sand with boats, ropes, life-preservers, everything needful, hut nothing
was being done, nothing could he done,
they tol l Mr. Forsyth, and all the
while came the boom! boom! boom!
from the guns of the ill-fated vessel
upoii the rucks, around which the sea
was tugging and ■ H awing and
surging,
as if
eager to swallow it lip ami he
at
done wuh it
once.
Katharine left her father's side and
went up to one of tue bravest of the
men.

“How

vou stand here?
Is no
go with you?” she asked.
“Yes, we he all ready enough, Miss,
but the good I.jrd help the mau who
goes out to-night.
Katharine said not another word,
hut thanking the "good Lord" that
she knew how to handle both a boat
ami a pair of oars, she slipped through
them, and before any knew it, she had
unfastened a boat, was in it, and going
out swiftly oil a receding wave toward
the rocks and—him.
one

ready

The

can
to

tlared upon white faces
when Mr. Forsyth gasped for
breath, and nearly fainted when he
really believed that it was true.
l iie rest of that long night—and it
seemed as if morning would never
came—they paced up and down the
beach, while the storm raged on, lor
not a man would follow the mad woman, though Mr. Forsyth offered them
more money than most of them had
ever seen at ouce iu all their lives, if
they would make the attempt. He
could not row himself, and so, halfcrazed, knowing now how well ho
loved his child, he had to endure as
best he might the horrors of that time,
which his heart told him would end iu
certain death. One such hour teaches
us more of ourselves than a common
life-time. Oil, if lie had his treasure
for one poor half hour now, how he
would take her to his heart. They
had distrusted each other for many
days, but there was love, boundless
stores of it, in the depths of their
hearts for each other, he knew, and as
he wrung his hands in au agony of
despair, and cried out for his child,
the rough men felt their hearts breaking, though they could not help him.
At last as the morning began to
dawn a life boat was thrown upon the
shore, scattering its freight of half
lifeless bodies, some iuto the sea, aud
some upon land, but it was not Katharine's boat, and neither she nor the
Captain wus among the number.
There was work enough to do now,
and it was done with a right good will.
The first one that could speak said
that all the crew had left the ship;
that the captain had gone last, where
or how none of them knew,
though one
of them said after a while that he had
a kind of half recollection of
hearing
the Captain cry
out:
“My God 1
Katharine,” as he swung over the ship’s
side, hut be could not tell anything
certainly, there had been confusion
when the ship began to go to pieces.

light

enough

In the middle of the forenoon the
storm abated, and another boat made
into the bay, with Captain Alcott on
board, but though he hud thought he
saw Katharine the night before be believed it to be only bis imagination,
and knew nothing of her now only what
they told him, that she had gone out
to save him from death if she could.
In an hour after he had landed, he,
with Mr. Forsyth, had taken a steam
tug and were off after the woman who
was probably lying at that moment
fathoms deep beneath the cruel waves.
Captain Alcott kept bis own lookout,
and he had both beaveu and hell in his
head during that awful search, for if he
aid uot find her and im reason told
him that it waa the rnereat folly to hope

for such

a

give the

inau

j

he would never for- will ho
guarantee tlioir instruments;
who kept close beside but the
incompetence anil malpractice
him at every turn, and whose worn, of certain
so-called tuners sets the seal
haggard face was enough to move a ol destruction on thousands of instrustone to pity.
If ho did find her, if ments in from two to
live years. The
God would but hear and answer this,
piano manufacturers advise purchasers
the most terribly-in-ewrnest
praver to have their instruments tuned
by
that he had ever uttered in his life, it
representatives ol the respective facwould make him a changed man for aU tories Irom
which the pianos arc sent,
time.
as they are aware of the
terrible ordeal
VVe make such vows in these dire
which the instrument must
through
straits which overtake us now and then ;
pass at the hands of tuners of every
the worst for us if we do not
keep degree of intelligence and ability. It
them.
is but a fair
presumption that the
The sun began to get low in the makers of
an instrument
ought to know
Western horizon, and yet
v
b'
nothing.
tune it properly and without
Would it be in vain? Could he
give ; ■'> ry to its most important purls ; yet
her up now, just as he was certain of there
are
comparatively, very few perher love, and upon the very threshold | sons
who prolit by the well meant adof what might be bliss? His
were
eyes
vice, uq impression prevailing in some
straining far around in every direction, minds that the suggestion is not enthe hope and despair alternating in
tirely dismterested, as iho makers
them, making them dreadful to see. charge 82 for
tuning, while professionHe was a strong man, but
strong men al tuners and the music stoics ask hut
love with u fearful
intensity some- 81.5b, and some of the Bohemians but
times, aud love over a possible and 81. But were the matter
fully and
probable grave is always more or less generally understood
by the owners of
terrible.
pianos, they would consider it greatly
At last, after another hour, he
gave to their interest, even in the light of
such a start that Mr. Forsyth
caught an investment, to have their instruhim, thinking lie was about to pluugc ments tuned
by parties in whose hands
overboard.
there is the least
possibility of accident
“Do you see that?" he said, his lace or
injury.—[Scientific American.
white as ashes, pionting oil' toward
what seemed to be a mere speck
upon
Professor Aga3siz.
the water.
Then came the command :
“More steuiu on ! Straigiit ahead !’’
Agassiz is in luck nowadays, and reAs for Katharine, God look care of ported as happy as lie can he, The
lVuikese school, he says, is
her as he does for all when
already a
everything
Human fails.
grand success, and the dream of his
.She had somehow
outlived the life is so fully realized that he can
stormy night, and though she was drift- make it, with the proper additional ening helplessly out to sea,—her oars had dowment, the first institution of its
t his sum a gentlebeen lost long before—she was alive, kind in the world,
and kept up a faint courage until she man who recently hail a conversation
knew that help was coming. When with him reports Agassiz as placing at
llt'r.»,1 I
on
l.one.l
1... I.... 1.1.
halt million of dollars. A munificent
one (lead, and for hours afterward she
gilt that the great naturalist received
only repeated deliriously in answer to some tune since lias just found its way
either her father or her lover, “You to the public; on liis birthday some
will let him drown ! You will let him weeks ago, his son-in-law, Mr. t^uincy
"aid, gave linn a little dinner party,
drown I”
lly the time Mr. Forsyth saw his at the close ol which, in his own name
daughter really saved, he was quite and that ol his wile, he presented Agready that she should become Mrs. assi/. with the litlie sum of SlO'l.OOO,
( aptain Alcott, and as “All is well while his sou siczed the same opporto tender his father a check of
that ends well,” the lesson was a
good 1 tunity
one for him and
certainly not likely to 820.OuO. The whole sum will he deI voted to the science to which he has
be soon forgotten.
| given his life. As a sample of the
pains and expense Agassiz takes, may
i he mentioned the fact that he has just
; sent across the ocean to
(rennany for
a small
pterodactyl, four incues long,
which costs him at the rate of Slot)
New York Post Office.
per inch. .lust now, his great need is
j new sets of anatomical and zoological
Few persons are aware of the vast
drawings, to take the place of tln?old
business done by the New York Post j and poor ones which, as the only setOffice. Independent of the fifteen or in tiie country, he has had to use at
sixteen stations in different parts of the
Tenikese tiie past season.
It w mid
town, it employs over GoO clerks, some
lake lour artists a year to make, umlcr
duo outside attaches, aud has more
Agassiz’s direction, such sets as he abtransactions than any three offices in solutely needs ; he has the artists enthe country,
it has now. 1 think,over gaged, and only hopes some other
3000 boxes, and yields to the Governwealthy gentleman will follow Mr. Anment. above all expenses, not far from derson’s example, and
present tic
S2,u00,000 a year—an income that is 860,Odd the work will cost. The hard
steadily aud rapidly increasing. The work of the past Summer has quite ex
other offices of the republic just about hausled the professor, and ho iias
just
meet their disbursements, so that the
gone to the mount uius lor :i scki-sou ol
profit to the department depends en- rest.—[.Sprimj^/iehl lit publi -'tn.
•
tirely on New Yoik. Nearly 1,230,000
_t||>
ol letters are delivered every week,
Religious Songs of the Negroes.
while 120 tons of mail matter pass
through the office each twenty-four
lir SIDNEY AN Dill.'VS.
hours. The immense increase in business
will be perceived when it is
1 he song oflnest suug during the
known that in 1*54 the amount of mail second
year of the war was that rare
matter passing through the office was
melody, Roll, Jordan, roll. Sometimes
but eighteen tons per day. Eighteen it began,
to twenty thousand dollars of money"Mmssa I.inkum sittin’ on if* tree of life,
W atehiif Jordan roll;
orders are sent, aud some 8*0,000 are
(feu’l Fiveuiout sittiu’ on de tree ob life,
cashed per week.
Hull, Jordan, roil,”
Not less than 810,0o0 worth of
and so on, through a list of all the
stamps are daily sold, making an an- uublie men dear to the
negro heart.
nual aggregate of considerably more
At another time it
began with the
than 83,000,000. The amount of businame ol
the pastor of the church, or
ness in the registering department may
the leader ol the meeting, ami enumebe estimated from the fact that from
rated a dozen or twenty brethren and
$*,000,000 to 818.000,000 of bonds sisters as
to whose religious
standing
are usually registered on steamer days.
there could be no doubt. 1 remei ’• -r
Nearly sixty regular mails leave the that, on one occasion, a
singer ,u uoffice, and about as many are received duced the name
of “Brudder Brown,”
Some
every day.
thirty mail steamers when the singing was
interrupted by a
sail hence every week, all of them, eswoman with,
mean Brudder
pecially the foreign steamers, carrying Teter Brown"Doesyou
f Caze if you means
mails.
heavy
Fairfax Brown I calls for order!” A
These facts and figures may appear
satisfactory explanation
followed,
large, thougii they would not to any whereupon the conductor of the meetone having occasion to visit the office.
asked another brother to "lead in
The corridors are thronged daring ing
prayer for Fairfax Brown and pray
business hours by persons of every nathat he may return from his hacktionality. The swinging doors com- slidin’.”
Frequently the song began
innni('at.in<r with t.ho
nro
aaii.
with.
stantiy sounding from perpetual in“Lo’d Jesus sluin' on de tree ob lif.-,
Walcliin’ Jordan roll;”
gress and egress, and the boxes are so
letters
that
ceaselessly receiving
they and brought in the names of Moses,
sometimes get choked with the quanJoshua, Elijah, David, Solomon, John,
tity. There are boxes for printed mat- i'aul, and pretty much
everybody else
ter ; (or letters for the North. East,
of good report in the Bible, duly
South ami West, as well as for Great
elevating them to a position on “de
Britain, ditlereut parts of the conti- tree ob life, watchin’ Jordan roll.” At
nent, the East and West Indies, etc. times the while visitor could not
help
It is curious to stand inside and obsmiliug at the placing there of certain
serve the continuous stream of letters
public men ; yet it was never otherflowing from the different boxes. A wise than delightful to hear the packed
man stands before each, and with a
audience strike the notes of this joyful
small wootlen rake, not unlike that of ami
swinging aud resonaut melody.—
the continental croupiers, collects the
Atlantic Monthly for Dec.
[From
letters and packets of every size, form
and color, and hands them to an asA Warning to Young Men.
sistant, who prepares them for the
The American girl of books is an idcai
mail.
At
some
stamp windows, existence. The real
girl, who has just
stamps to the amount of 81 and up- returned trom the
country, and is occuand
at
the
others
ward,
amounts of
pying herself with preparations for the
less than 81, are sold, cues are always
approaching winter, is not at all difficult
formed. New York resembles Paris to describe. She is a girl of immeuce
in the prevalence of the cue system, energy and but little physical streugin.
each new comer taking his place at the She has, if she can be judged by what
end of the cue, and patiently awaiting she accomplishes, a noble digestion; or
perhaps, to be more accurate, she has nohis turn.—[Cor. Cincinnati Gazette.
bly triumphed over her digestion, and re,,,,,
duced it to complete submission. She is
not highly educated, nor does she
How Pianos are Injured.
speak
all foreign languages with smoothness
and correct idiom; indeed, she has been

thing,

Miscellaneous.

__

According

to

facturer, there

a

are

prominent manumore pianos injured

by improper tuning

than by legitimate
and the consequent natural wear
of the instruments. The frame of a
good piano, fully strung and tuned, is
made to resist a tension equal to about
seven tons.
This severe strain relaxes
as the strings recede from the
pitch,
but is reuewed when the piano is tuned ;
and it is frequently discovered, as a
result of this repeated process, that
the frame is bent or belied ; and at the
hands of an ignorant tuner, or one
lacking good judgment, an instrument
at this stage is soon injured beyoud
remedy. With reasonable use, a piauo
is expected to remain in good condition
for seven years, and the beet makers
use

known to

play strange

tricks with her
own tongue.
She is lively, but not witty ; she is loud of laughing, without caring very much at what she laughs; she
is noisy and loud when she dares to be.
As a general rule she knows little or
nothing of those matters which used tohe
considered essential parts of a woman’s
education, aud intends, if she is rich, to
have housekeeping, when once she is
married, done for her by some one else;
and it she is poor she does not think
about it any more than she can
help
Her notions about
marriage itself are a
curious mixture ot ideas dei
ived from

novels, poems, and such acquaintance
with the world as
girls get from the conversation ot young men who dance the
Herman with them
through the winter
aud walk on the clifisat Newport with
them in the summer. Her life, if she is
rich, is in general ous of thoughtlsss

pleasure; it she is poor, her horizon is
filled with the mirage of what she might
be if she were only rich. She has in Tier
mind an ideal husband, whom usually

does not marry,
lint the ideal
American girl— we will not profane the
ot
the
memory
happy age when all the
world believe in her existence,by cynica1
comparisons.— The Galaxy for Dec.
she

Cukoiinia Wood-Choppers.—It is in
the logging camps that \ stranger will
he most interested in
thiscoast; for there
lie will see
|aml feel the bigness of the
redwoods. A man in Humboldt County got out one tree large enough to make
his house and barn, and to fence in two
acres ol ground.
A schooner was filled
with shingles made from a
single true.
One tree in Mendocino, whose remains
were shown to me, made a mile of railroad lies. Trees fourteen feet in diameter have been
frequently found and cut
down; the saw-logs are "often split apart
with wedges, because the entire mass is
too large to float in the narrow ami shallow streams, and 1 have even seen them
blow a log apart with gunpowder. A
free four feet in diameter is called undersized in these woods; and so skillful
are the
wood-choppers that they an
make the largest giant of (he forest lull
just where they want it, or, as thev sav,
they ‘drive a stake with the tree.’" The
choppers do not stand on the ground,
hut on stages raised to such a
height as
to enable tlie axe to strike in where the
tree attains its tair ami
regular thickties-; for the redwood, like the sequoia.
-wells at

the

base,

near

the

ground.

These trees prefer steep hill-sides,and
grow in an extremely rough and broken country,and their
great height makes
it necessary to fell them
carefully,let

they should, falling with an enormous
weight, break to pieces. This constantly happens in spite ot every precaution,and there is little doubt that in

these forests and at the mills two feet of
of wood are wasted for every loot of
lumber sent to market. To mark the
iliivclitm lino rm vvlii.-b ti...
lull, the chopper usually drives a stake
into the ground a hundred or a hundred and tilt v leet from the base of the
t ree, and it is actually common to
ma e
the tree fall upon this stake, so
straight
do these redwoods stand, and so accurate is the skill of the cutlers.
To led
a tree eight feet in diameter is
counted
a day's work for a man.— Charles 1\or</hoff, in Harper s Mnjazine for Do-em-

ber.

Litti.e Thinos—little to outside barbarians—can make scientists as happy
a- a child with
his tirst rattle.
Last
summer
one of Agassiz's
students
found an egg in the body of a skate,
which he was dissecting. When the
professor saw it he exclaimed, “No
human eye, so far as is recorded, has
what we now see—an egg in

ever seen

the

of

body

looking

skate.

a

for this very

1 have been
tiling these thir-

ty years.” His hand so trembled with
excitement that he could hardly use it,
as he further clipped away the
tleshlv
covering. Suddenly lie cried, “Ah—h
—h—truly here arc twouf them ! How
beautiful! Tne sight of these two eggaloue would pay me for my whole summer's work.” And then when the eggs
were about to Ik placed in alcohol he
exclaimed, again, •'Before it is moved
1 must take a good look at it, lest
something happen to it. Ah! it. is
splendid sight ! it is the most beautiful
specimen 1 ever saw. Now, Dr. Wilder raise it out of the water, stop!
give me a iouk at it in the air before it
Yes, there is
goes into the alcohol.
the blastoderm perfect.
Now carefully lower it into the alcoholthen a
long, fond, happy look before the utterance, evidently with intense feeling
and apparently with perfect sincerity,
of the following words: “l would not
take $2,U0d for that rare specimen.
No human eye hut ours has ever seen
it.
1 would not exchange it for flu:
Madonna of Raphael.
Coni', Mr.
Hawkins, draw this beautiful thing
once more.”
Some of the ingenious puzzles stibmited to tne di-tiibuting clerk in the Chicago I’ost Office have been thus pleasantl,
sketched: ''Many of the superscriptions
whichcomes thiough In- hamlsareamong
the most mysterious of cyphers—unin-

telligible from the writer's uot knowing
what he wanted to write, rather than
illegible throughcarelessness in writing.
When a countryman ofGustavus Va-a,
tor instance, still hibernating upon his
native hills, sends a letter to his brotherin this ceumry, amt writing from memory, a memory not much trained iu letters at that, superscribes it 'Scedcrab-l
Icuco la,’ he has succeeded tit mystify iug
tl«e average human mind considerably
regarding tiie intended destination of
his missive'
Not at all the Post Otll e
clerk, who at once sees that ‘Cedar
It'll.;.Id

li

t
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O

til II
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So, loo, when troin the Bremen hag a
greasy packet flutters out, addressed in
llafle Lae Co 111.,” it is no doubt, difticult to discern, after the letter of tin;
legend have been evolved from the
chaos in which a still list and a villauoiis
pen have left them, that the packet is intended for some one in ‘Halt Day, Lake
County. Illinois,’ and thither it therefore
But when the only address to
goes.
be made out trora another—and that bv
no means sure, so vague are the forms of
the letters—is ‘Chollyhutville Co III.'
then it is that brain tells iu the distributing business. Brains finally result iu a
solution of the palimsest, and ‘Joliet,
Will County, Illinois, is the interpretation thereof. Iu likemanner ‘Vereeuux,

incauqiie Co American'is

a

superscrip-

tion which could have emanated from
nowhere else but France—is decided to
mean ‘Warsaw, Hancock County,’ and
it is found tint Illinois lias such a town,
in such a county, so the letter is torwarded thither,'and has,doubtless, gladdened or saddened the heart of its object
before now.”
Gooi> Counsel.—No young

hope to
worthily
fair

in

rise

society

or

to

man

can

perform

part in life without a
character.
The basis of
character is a virtuous, fixed
his

moral

such

a

of moral

obligation, sustained and
invigorated by the fear and love of God.
sense

The youth who possesses such a character can he trusted.
Integrity, justice.
Iruth.benevolencearcnot with himwords
without meaning, he leels and knows
their sacred import and aims iu the tenor
of his

life,

express

to

exemplify

Such

a man

the virtues

they

has decision of

character; he knows what is right, and
is firm in pursuing it; and is not to be
made the tool

of

uupriuciple

and time

serving politicians to do their dirty
work of party. Such a man has true
worth of character; his life is a hles-in
to himself, to his family, to society, and
to the world; and he is poiuted oni *■>
future generatiou as a prope
tor the rising youth to enr

!

Correspondence.

Clir iOlUmortii 3linfrtcaL

Washington. I). r., Nov. 22. 1^73.
The ('ulmii Spanish muddle is the main
object of inter-Mt now with all. #)in Presi-

talk

THTSSSAY. S3VZHSSS 27, 1S73.

We

hope

The

this

seriously
to

of

taking

arm*

Virginius.

a

for fight in

them inevitable,

is the good of hiving
Alas, poor Ryan!

ridiculous.

admirer* gaze upon him promenading the
Avenue as «*f ol<!. with the broad south* cro

the wild excite-

have not forgotten
editorials

and warlike

the Trent affair, ami

over

this

strange nature, (letter fitted for wild ad-

how very suddenly and sheepishly
tone was lowered when Mr. Seward gave
Mason and

U''

hona ti<1*

was

American vessel, and her

an

jid*

fnnoi

crew

Virginius tragic

It the

Slalcll.

venture

engaged

American citizens

chequered

career—one

can

imagine liis

regret at not being able to avenge his

ow n

legitimate business, not infringing d«*ath. and then conu s the wonder if. for
upon the lights of Spain, then the capture him and his mat# *. our Pouiitrv i* to he
in

a

of tin*

ami the execution of the others

one

the vigorous interference
<. •verniiieut.
Hut if American

demand

our

paper*
American flag

procured and the
merely a* a cover

were

:

»

hoi Med

f«*r

flUihus’er-

a

ing expedition, then we do not see the United State* owe them anything.
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At tlm conclusion of the charge nt 10
American Institute,
o'clock, the case was given to the jury.
To J. H HcKKC,
Alter liaviug been out one hour mu! t-n
FUR
minutes, the jury relumed with a verdict
of guilty of murder in the first degree.
I'll prisoner received the verdict with] “II i* ingenious and will meet the want* of evout emotion.
His counsel asked delay in I try matron in the land.”
«»hlblilaa of l«t«
order to file exceptions, sud lie court ail«,
John r.. Cavil. Kec.Secy.
F. A. Barnard Pres,
)oiiruisl unlit afternoon.
Sauiuel D. Tillinau. ( orresuoudiug •<« v.
In the Gordon ease the motion for a new
New York. November 2»i. 1872.
simple and Ingenious Maclyne is n- u-e'ul
trlsl has tioen overruled
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the charge were allovved, the arguments
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work, its work being much m<>ro handsome. re
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time
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..>ic tenth put the exproceedings are mere dilatory ami the I qulring
No la l> *s toilet is now
complete without
prisoner will undoubtedly he sentenced to pense.
A Mac nine with I lustraled encular
I
and lull
deHtli at the January leiui of court.
ittiliuctioiii .-ent on receipt ol #i. or flno
I m
siivei plate for #2 75
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New Publications.
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Another gentleman informed tlie Dr.
tli.it llie irau-versc process of the lumbar

porvllice

OCEAN’S STORY.

luger.-oll, Tweed's partner in guilt, is
kept it one of th<* X'e\v Voik hotels, in
charge of two deputy sheriffs.

--

was

is break*
bodies were

washed ashore.

w

mctacaipal
!>mg< r llciu the

The old wreck of the Atlaiiti
List week twelve

FS

Innocence Is not

“Bom” Tweed was sentenced on Saturday. to twelve years in New York State
Prison. Judge Davis overruled all the
objection* made by the ingenious counsel
/or the defence, and the disgusted ••Boss”
was led away to the Tombs to reflect upon
the mutability of human affairs. Judge
Pratt and Judge Ingraham both declined
to Issue any stay of proceedings.
And
now Tweed’s counsel have been notified bv
Judge Davis to appear in Court to answer
for contempt in some of the ;»ivli n a iry
remarks made by those gentlemen at the
trial.
It will he remembered that they
dehcately intimated that the Judge wouldn’t
give the late chief ^f Tammany a fair trial.
Judge Davis li:*•» proved himself a Jurist
whom even John Graham cannot bully.
Mcunwbile t*ie prisoner has been consigned
to the gloomy City Prison, where lie was
given cell 4. tin* cell in which combined
murderers awaiting execution are placed.
This was done, not because Mr. T 1* a
condemned murderer, but because it is
nearer the stove and warmer than most of
the other cells. The public are so pleased
at his commitment to walls whither he has
sent many better men. that they wid not
he disposed to grudge him this proximity
to the tire.
Xo one is admitted to see the
prisoner, except* members of his own
family. The attempt » get a stay of proceeding* has been renewed.—L Lewiston
Jouanal.
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gotten.
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a. tlie time since she give the world so few
like him. VjAfter taking hlsjjdegree in
medicine lie studied in Euru|>v under one
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There Is only one man in Boston at ail like
him and that Is Dr. Holmes himself. He
is unique.
Prof. Ilolines was horn in 1809.
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on

position, and may become the great
question of the winter at Augusta, We
o

hope It

nr ay

be decided upon its merits.

The conviction of the notorious Win. M.
Tweed lor frauds upon the City Treasury
of NVw York, and bis sentence to twelve
years imprisonment, are comforting news
The same facts, too.
to all nonest men.
demonstrate the capacity’ of even the Inhabitant* of I»ew York to govern themselves.

Many people are

w

ont to

shudder

what ajqiears to be the deep corruption
In public affairs. Let suck people take

at

courage. Corruption can be iuini.bed.aud
in republics better than elsewhere. Great

...

|

■
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_
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FLORENCE

THE NURSERY

aud have followed it up so vigorously.—
deserve well of the country'. Their
men

»

■

They

public

1

1

praise i- due to the officials who have carried on this prosecution against Tweed,

work will tend to make

|

—

Tlte o>U!itrv will anxi-m-y watch <<mij»ress. f*»r much d--{»- i. 1- up *u its arrimi.
tno^t

>

r.,..

*«

the sterile-t necessity.

<aseot

\jjjy

NOTITK

...

inflations, ami

At

11.

■'

11a iking F

prc*eut m »uop >1.. and allow the people to
mak*-their own Bunking facilities. Our

Sii-

'•

Non.

■

In

!•

s

—

s

1 *.»
many iiup riant <pn-«: >:i* haw pn
<
ha. 'y up
.Ire
.g, e%s. an 1 ir w .1 r»
ueiw and judgment to properly meet

1

--

VotaL Me!U

<

been there.

Wc gently, and, as it were, nncon‘•Thr Cxivbruai. Aykr.”—On my journeys
professional gentlescionslv pushed a
men who were present, expressed gratifitoward over the continent—tlimuzh rurkey. India.
paper-weight
sat.
China, Japan. Perue, Chili. Paraguay. Brazil
cation at the evidence of thorough teach- the end of the tablo where she
It attracted attention. She look- and Mexico, and the United
States—In them
I*ee1at Dispatches to the Ellsworth American.
ing which was manifested by the scholars. Directly
ed at it; took it up; looked at it more all to some extent and In
some to a great exThe recitations were conducted, not for a
earnestly; aud then layiug it gentlv tent. I have found the Uxivkrsai. Aykr
repbrilliant display, but simply to show what down, she
Marine Disasters.
calmly arose, gathered her resented by h|a (smile medicines, which are
is done and what has been done In the ample skirts about her, and straightwav
25.
often held in fahulous|esteem. Whether
Portland, Xov.
they
classes. The school has been under the took her leave, not even saving good-by I
will their marvclouarreputation
Schooner Livonia, of ami for Rockland
by theirfrures
We
the
wasn't
Certain!v
hope
angry.
of
charge
Mr.
Frank T. Benner as PrinciI know not. but I know they|have it to'auch a
from Boston. Capt. Rhodes, with a cargc
i nothing was further from our intention
of general merchandise, went a*hore on pal. and Miss Hattie Joy as Assistant, and than to give offence. We merelr wish- degree that it frequentlyjrave ma|a distinguished importance to have come from the same
has had a plea-ant and successful terra.— ed to attract her attention
Breakwater inside Richmonds Island at 1
to the papercountry.—rfield's letters'froinlabroad.]
as a work ot art. and value it
The crew The scholars and their Mends are glad to
weight
wreck.
1*. m
a
total
yesterday,
1 mo45
know that Mr. Beuuer will, return. The solely for this reason.
But
the
effect
drowned,
was
who
n*i*ted of the Captain
it has on some visitors is remarkable and
of
-one
session"
been
tried
which
has
Stanlo
plan
ami Janies A. Rhodes and A. P.
inexplicable. It is a small slab of ervsMARINE LIST.
who were rescued by James II. Jordan oi will be’discarded.
tal, though which may be seen a sketch
on
botthe
I
Hancock
Cointt
Savings
Bank.—
after
remaining
KlUwtnh Port.
Cape Elizabeth,
representing the figure of a skeleton
CLEARED.
The ves*e
tom of the vessel three hours.
Money deposited during the first week of surrounded bv this
legend: “This
N'OV.fO.
?*cn 4 nthenne. Pomerov, Franklin.
registered 41 tons and was owned by tin Ifecember, will draw interest trointhe first i unfortunate editor was talked to death.”
Sch Oriental. Leach. Bluehill.
am
Bird
of
of
the
month.
Rockland,
master. Sidney
day
Sch Julia Kdr.a, Staples, Rockland.

TELEGRAPH.

BY

a.

llnr llnrhcr

in thi> afternoon, having been on the rocknear Portland light and injured her bot

—F. W tiross of Orland. and X. Walker
of Kllswortli, are making a new Survey

W

P*1

t

in.

of the

—Patents issued to Maine inventors for

I

the week ending Nov. 4. 187.1. Iteported
by Wm. Franklin Scavey, Solicitor of Pa-

|

tents. Hines' Block, 17 Main Street. Ban! gor. Me.
Jas. Bridge. Augusta, Wood tlrindcr;
1). A. Scott and A. W. Hilt/., Calais, Fire

Itiugham I.ands in this section.

Kastivut. Xov. 25.
riie brig lb-n Voting, beforc'report*d a*
ecu
a*liore. L.tgot off and towed t<
M
hia-. -v hoom-r Wild* Hunter i* r«*
m

bit

.tx.

gi;r

r

‘C*.

Mrs.

Qri.ni-v. Nov,
u« *\v
storm only closet I at
I
drifts are
many j*!a«ten
luj.:. rendering tin*

r I..

»

i‘ir. a^'ub;*

I

>2

from
road*

ten

day*

out

for Pictou. and m»t \ct

!•

re

From Belfast.
Xov. 25.

Bi I.fast,

1. \i
•

v 111:1

fr.-.n tin* yard of George W.

*

three masted scli-nmer Flora

.'/.Tin-

"■

1

i

i.

ild 35u t«uis. owned In parties
and to be com tit a tided b\ 4’apt.

>

\

*

John McDonald.
•

•.

sh p lutelopi new
Scott. > i\ a:inah

t

;i ’.i

of Boston.
ami N**vv

-.

I»«*s 11 »\. N«*v. 25.
'!

ha- resigned Ins position
in-t.
Aldermen

1*.

tl:

to:

at;in:; Mayor lor the reb-r «»t the year.
1
■•1 >'are- Cartridge f o.. com-

1

1

!

d

ha\e
‘»l

N‘

k

their work- day
with two ,-ets of workmen,
pre-sin;: orders for several
4rrri dg*-, from the War and

w

:'.t.

:
v

■

to

run

1 :*ar:::ient; and also large orders
eomuiereial work.

f

The

Virginius Affair.
NT.iv \ uuk. Nov. :5.

W

\

a-iiiti^tmi

-pet i ll

-ays. that tin*
Xavy y« stei• i.»\ ditecu «i
he i-.-uetl to
suspend work on
• lad- ami to detai
from the large
ii*'eiitiv ordeicl into e.»ininis-i«*n:

v

:'-i

r-

lit

aw

•

ther ord«*r».

.-portaliou of ordnance
K y \\ est will al-o be stripped.
i

lm

i-

r«

no

dip

possibility

wh. !i

-tort*-

to

it i- .-aid of set-

eontroversy between

om.it.e

and tin

v

State-lor n.any mouth-to
accounts for the orders for

renchmeut.

rii

1

.1

a;. <

•

w

j

i;lie-

Lie the

Kurnev

Spanish

the Marine
war feier w as at
oi

.^ht. appia-d tor permission to take
mi! d ot a !.attain.it ..f marine-.
The
i h iviu^ blown over the order fi»r

h

•ii

a
i*

Lrtler froM (

itptaiB ( oflill. of «b*
“I*«M«»•!." of M ladsor, 5f. i
Sr.

ot

n*ii

.ii

a

battal.on has been

ct»uu-

rmamhnl.

Wi.rkat the lirooklyn Navy Yard had. I.ly heeir brought to a standstill. IJe-on the Colorado. K uiiuke.
1’
and l)ieh ive i#e< n suspend? 1. Xlie Spanish
1 A: apile-ha- r >' ieft th»* yard vet.
wa- paiute 1
to-d.iy anj the la-t work

I;

r

ii; :ie

1"

dry

\>

wi.'l L

k

done to-nior-

the yard w a- going on a•
-ii several reports slate that
ha\e been orders received
stopping
tl.e work.
*'

1

Nov. 21.

Sch

Nov. -22.
Castilian, Morgan. Bo-ton.
Forest City, Johnson, Boston.
Adam llowlbjr, llcluttv. Bo-ton.
Mary Lord, L4»rd, Philadelphia.

Sch

Marcellus, Chatto. Boston.
ARRIVED.
Careasa, Saddler, Boston.

Sch
Sch
Sch

Bonny Ivo«, Whittaker. Bo-ton.
We-ley Albert. Smith. Boeton.
Dexter, Lord, Boeton.

Nov. -23.

Nov. 24.

Brig

Dlaaatrrs.

Sch Webster Barnard. from Fall River for
.Jacksonville, went ashore four mid a half miles
east of Rogue Inlet, N C.on .Sunday night. Assist in**e has been sent to her, and tdie will
probably Ik* saved.
Sch 1> K Any, Staples, fin Ellsworth f r
Newark. NJ. sprung a leak on the IRh in-t.
near 1-le au liaut. and came
forrepairs t«> Belfast, where her cargo was discharged and rev
Hhipjied for the i*ort of destination bv sch S S

John, N. B., May 22ml, 1*6*.

Mu. James I. Fellows. Chemist.
1>ear Sir: In Mat 1H&». 1 waa attacked
a severe dry cr>
with
which continued in
I a«( Rlu« bill.
harshness for wmc
when I commented
-Hu- ne-- ha' been pretty lively this
'h substance, tin n
expectorating a thick
and slate-colored
greenish y
season,
('apt. (i. \V. Collins opened a I raised athen
matter,
**t die lungs set in, and
hheding
-t«*ue quarry here la**t spring under
very other symptom* of a very alarming character
ducouragiug circumstance*. but has -ue- showed thetuselvew. 1 consulted the leading
physicians in 1’hiladelphia and other citie*,
eeeded Well. lie has sent several cargoes
who gave me no encouragement, a* my dis•d >to.ie to Boston and
ease was
Philadelphia.—has
consumption. I spared no expense
liui-lied all hi* con true Us with ib>*um par- I to obtain relief, but found none. In August, 1
I had fallen m
flc*h from 1V> to MG pound*.
tie*.
and 'inking rapidly every day.
My friend* in
The .'ihr. David Faust, ('apt. Smith of Philadelphia advised iue leave the ship ami go
home
At home they considered my ease
L!l-worth, i'm*w ready to sail with a ear- hopcie**. and wi*hed me to remain then* and
I not die m »
for* ign country.
go for I'hiladelphia. which finishes his
I Visited st.
John in o. ti.u-r of the »ame year on iny way
Philadelphia contract.
to Philadelphia to
join my -hit*, and wa* advi-The schr. I.iz/ie Ix*e. ('apt. Stubbs of I.a- I ed by a stranger, who noticed my 'hrunken
ra« king cough.to trv vour i'oiuiHMind
moiiie. i' now taking in a cargo f«.r New I form and
..I II»
,1...
1 1
Y«ek anti another wrill he
man will gta*p at straws. I
aw a ray «>t
l'l;u » >'i :i ftw weeks.
j in th«* -ugg.-tion. and procured a bottle. Tiie
effect
a
warranted
further trial, and I taught a
<
api. « <*lliti* will continue to quarry and | dozen bottles, and left S*. John, and have been
< ut >:«»ue
during the winter with .a reduced j knoekmg at*»ut tue Atlantic ever since.
As thi« is the lir*: time I have visited your
crew, hut a* soon is
spring open*, will city *inee, I feel under tii obligation t.» let you
hi*
business on a more extensive know the effects produced bv thf* Syrup.
pro*ecute
I
\t
| <s»ntmued taking the remedy regularly.
-calrG. G. L.
first mv appetite improved—I regained strength
i —then my rough gradually l°ft me. and fin
ally
; the expectoration ceased; and although the
Il.arkill.
liencfit was gradual. I could note th* ban go
j
—Kcv. Mr. Kay mom] of the
lluptNt for the better every day. to that after taking
bottle* I considered myself wep. 1’his
church is away from his
people for a few ; ten
j was about five months from the tune I com*
>abhath« having gone home to
spend I ineneed taking t!ie Syrup. A short time after
1 had considerable trouble, and feeling une of
Thank«giv ing.
i the old symptoms returning. 1 finished the othMr. Wiiford
Grimlle, accidentally ! er two bottles, and now 1 consider myself u«
relight !iis hand in contact with a eircu- well a* 1 ever w« in my life. My present
w* ight I* l»;j.
seven
pound* atiove inv usual
ir *:iw in hi* mill and one
of his lingers
healthy standard. My nerve* are g.*od. my
w i' hadlv cut.
The w«»und is doing well.
»|*|M-tite g-HHl, and general health x> Pent. I
heartily recommend your Syrup t » all |>er-on*
Mr. Xehcmiah Tenney was
severely troubled with any dirti ultie* <»r disease of the
injured by beiug thrown violently to the Lung* or Nervous >v*tem. firmly ls-iievmg
that had I not used it, I would
not now figround by a refractory horse which ran
ll v mg.
from hi* stable. A large
this
letter
in■«
t
the eve* of
Hoping
may
deep ga#h was other*
similarly affected, and in luce them to
in the head, and he was
completely use the same ineaus of cure,
*tmined. S«*rious resulu were fear«sl at
I remain, yours wrv truly.
11AKKIS COFFILL.
tir*t.
He is now out again,
attending to Master of (trig **Poto*i.*’ <»f Windsor. N. S.
itu-int*...
I recently heard from Captain < oflill that ho
| continues Co possess vigorous health.
Hip Congregational cliiirrh and
parish
1.NVKNTOK.
:iiv
for
a
centennial
preparing
celebration
til,31st
1
»•..
Of
up..II
*•< mirth isa Certain' %r Last.—Pi >, i* not
and the 1st of Jan.
1’bis cclebratiou should have been observ- ! only oho of tli most painful «>t human diseases, but professional men had alin<»*t despaired
ed last year in October, but for various of
finding a remedy, until the introduction ot
| anakksi*
reasons wa» not.
The church and parish
by I»r. StigiiiKK. and after aexof 20.0UUcase* in five year*, doeb.r*
I»enence
invite- all her absent .ons and
ee that an infallible
daughters
remedy has l**eu f>*un<i.
to I..- present on that occasion.
sufleren* will appreciate aNaKKsi* after tryelse in vain and then experiencing
everything
—1>. 1-. Kuicrsou Esq of ltoalon.
ing the bliss of iii«iant rel * f am) ultimate
gave
lii> popular lecture ••Klcments of Suecure.—Price 1.00. Sold by Druggists every
wheie. Pi lucipal !>■
t. 4U Walker st.. New
op's." in till- place, in aid of the Ladies
York.
Library A".kiatiou. AH who heard him
Advice for Everybody ih«i coat*
spp.ik in highest terms ot Mr. Kmcrson's
.lobody Aavlhiaf.
atiil.ties as a lecturer, both as to
matter,
I/>tions and cosmetics make a superficial
and manner. It is to be regretted that no
coating *m the skin, give an artificial color
more of our
people heard this very inter- ca*ily seen, but are vih Iv destructive «»t the
color, texture ane pliability of the skin itself
esting lecture.
Hie thanks ol the AjsoWrinhied. haggard and prematuiely old look*
eiation are gratefully tendered to Mr. K.
mg, exactly describe the. appearance of those
tor his interest in u-. and for his
kindness wtiohahitually **paiut their face.”11 you would
hav< the clear, transparent, healthy and soft
shown to us.
11lit**-1 complexion whieh nature give*, free
from pimples,tan, freckle*, or all other disfiguremenU.use Hand Sa|>olio—the mo*t effect—Mr. T. It. Stiekncy of liaiigor, had his
ive and fragrant toilet soap ever manufactured.
Sold by ail dealers at 10 and 15 cents a cake.
ttiigh fractured by being thrown from his
eowlj48

Day.

Boston. 2J iust —Arrived steamship SamaLiverpool, In coming up the harbor Sunmorning, came in contact with *Jir A .1
day
Whiting, of Mt Dewrt. rutwin! tnund. lying at anchor off Bird Island, carrying away
the
hooper's mainmast.
bws "K a Maine Sciioonfk.—The schooner
David \\ n»«ton of Brooks vide, Ik >und fin Bailor < uiaeoa with a cargo of lumber fm James
W !ker A Co
" «- loat at
a
m
"t
the g
Aug -4fh. t* n d:»\* out. The captain and five*
men arrived at Montevideo Oct ‘goth.
probablv
picked up by sum* passing \« --« 1. The D \V
was a Thrc -ma-t d
hr ».f
tons burthen,
built in lNj?. and owned
partly in Br«*oksville.
ria.

-.

■

—

—

1

—

Madhid, Nov. 25.
sleigh Friday.
cabinet counsel wa* held
yesterday,
The members of the different
t wh
religious
li the vote to he -ent to the Governsocieties in Itockland are to
inaugurate a
lw it ot the rnited States was under
conplan to aid the deserving poor of that city
11
•
»n.
It i- denied that the
Spani-h the
coming winter.
c v» rumeiit ldisposed to submit the Vir—The Secretary of the Maine State
Agpiestion to the Emperor of Gerricultural Society is tilling the diplomas
ia> h*r arbitration.
awarded at the State fair, and
they will be
Koi:tkk.ss Munkok. Nov. 25,
ready for delivery in a few days.
e L.
►te.tiller U-- pee. and monitor
I he Keuutncv J urnal
•J,;“'■ "!• -h w ere detained in the roads
says that a Maine
man w ho has spent about three
-terday by the storm, sailed at S o’clock
years iu
morning f »r Kev Wist wifi. .. fv.r Illinois and Minnesota, has returned to the
Mate or his first love, and
w llul.
says that he
thinks Maine tuliy equal to the west.

Sch
Sell

ARRIVED.
Cange*. Jordan. Itoelon.
W cuter loo, Whittaker, Boston.

Sch

-«

rm,

From Boston.

■*

Accii>knr—Sunday. the 16th inst.,
Kmiirc II*k>per, an aged lady, was

4 apt John. Mean*. Boston.
Ella, Porter. Rockland.

CLEARED.

Business Notices.

thrown Inun a wagon, breaking her arm
and hrui-ing her badly. >he was recoverC. K. 1’.
ing 'low ly at la't account*.

day-

d.

f

I-

25.

entertained

at- arc

«tcam-*h:p Pictou.

t

An

a

>ch
Sch

~ch
Sch
>ch

Esoa|ie; C. L. Wood. Calais, Uuilroad Snow
Plow.

—The mills I lore have finished sawing for
tin* present and men are preparing t«» go
into the w'oshJ*.

... .

B r^luM oftl

•

I'raukltn.

The cargo of coal )o«l
I.u'nv
De Foiest was insured ii

iiigat

i:

I.

a.

1.1*1 *r I’Ural*.

Charles C. Blkkili., Treas.

Smith of Boston.
Schooner Lettie Walker. Capt. Drew
from Macliias. bound westward via** towet

»

i her master, remain* <1 at bon:** this trin. an I
" ■*- under the eoaimand
:
of apt Jermn 1’

! Tapley when lost

llnmr«llr l*nrf«.
CaI.ak— Ar B’.th, sells J S Pike, |>i»w, Ros: ton;
Luey Wentworth. K bbins. and brig Mania ilia. Benson, do.
Id 17th. *eh Terapin. W o«»'t«r. N York.
>
1! Aitnon—Ar 19 h.
h«Ca«hii‘r. >onie4.
> 'und for
i
Rockland; Teniiieramv. Robinson, Bar g u
4 Id 1 •*!h. m‘1i
(»ro .1 T irr. King, Cunipo!*!I** N It. for a load of herring tor New* N >rk.
mark, t
Ar20th, se!,s A T Hawn*, King. Belfast;
; Surprise. Harmon. Calais,
* id 2**th. -eh Native, wi it
more. Bancor,
Ar 23d, H*h 4 arome 4'. spurling, Calais f >r
Bonfoll.
4 Id 2-1. s. h
Mjrpri'e. || inn »n. Roston.
B.
4 i 1 21 *t. sehth * I »-t. N
Light
York ; L i/al- th. M von*. \\
in nth; Re h»n1
do; Flora N .-awy. r: Mar- Hill, and Midnight,

j

I)at»\ • r-|H*rt.
B v in—>ld 20th. (Kh Abbv W i.. BridccI port.
I*oUTLANl»—Ar 20th.
hs Flora, lirird!-.
Bo«? n; lie-|NTU«.
do t r Hail .well; H 1*
4’u-hing. Bangor f.r Boston; 4. o:\, lr, worgy.
7
| Salem.
Ar 2Dt. -4 h< Eagle. Sullivan, for >al« in ;
!
Franklin Colby. Wi-* a--ct for Bo?ton.
sld 21-t, brig Torrent.
Ar 21*t, «rh« Maud Mullock, <
ii* for N W
York; Et utwtb, Ellsworth for M ir-hti d.
4 Id 2Nt.
!i >arah A Reed, (tuadaloup.
Ar 22 1. •»« »»* Wyoming. Saco,and4Hot**. Herrick. (ilou< -ster for Brooklin.
1*4»Ki **M»o ii— Nr 2iith. s. h* \\ ni II Areh-r.
Fatten, and « ha- t'pu.n. B» Hatty. B i* gor.
A: in lower harbor giith. -eh- K ite
|:lrk,
Thurstmi. Treniont; 4 inward. Fool-. Ib.-r -n
f »r I>.»mari«M-otta;
ro*bv, Tand r-.
Henry
Boston for Bu* k'|M>rt; Tahmiroo. 4 lav, New
York for do.
Ni w HIUY1*4»RT—Ar 20th, srh Etta Mav.
Dix. V w York.
Ibisio.s—Ar 21st. -eh- Conorr. Davis. Ka*tjMirt: Fair Wind. Prttigr* w. LlUwortli
4 T! 2l«t. nebs Pioneer. Rearsc. Mobile ; 4* 4
Berry. S avey. 4 harlestown. -* 4
Ar 24th. sell* ld» M *y, .Marston. Philadelphia; Daniel Webster, lrask. Bangor; .1 4 oolidge. Dy. r. Franklin.
h Al l. Rivkk—Ar 20th, sell Albion, Smith,

B.nugor.

SI4»n\in4;t«»n—Ar 20th. s* !, Flora
King.
Sullivan. Mat bias.
Fimvihknck—Ar 2lst. brig James Crosby.
Phi udeiphia.
Ni.w Y*»kk—4 Id l'.Cli. brig Fonvert, Alin
4 adiz: Silas N M irtin. f»r Demcrara.
Ar 20th, seh Luc ne. Younc. Thomaston.
Cld 2uth. seh Hero. Baker. > ib m.
Ar2lst. s< hs Meehauie, 4 aiharien; I*onora.
Spotford. Rih kport.
Swann ah—Cld 14th. seh II F BlaM II,
Wood*. New York.
Dakikn, Ga.—Cld 13th. J FWvium. I rami,
Baltimore.

A

—

—

City

and

1'reparations for shipi-buildiug are active
in all the sea coast towns in Maine
where
sii.-li work is
usually done. Next year

County.

liawurtii.

I

—

the

mercury stood at 10° above Zero.

uiuit-

activity

1 -morrow being
Thank-giving dav
III" Am, riot,, Office w ill be closed.
1iUNIv.si.ivim; Sekvick.—The Unitarian Sunday Scli-io]
vviij observe Thanksgiving Day w ith a "Harvest Festival’'iu

evening

at

7 o'clock.

Ail are

.".Vi'id.

cordially

1 it anksGivixg.—The
Baptist and Coninal Societies will bold the etistomucnin-i

v

I’osial.—The following changes

made

day morning.

v

ui

iu
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present
season.
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I'ln mill- have stopped work for

ices

Thanksgiving

on

dav.

were

Saturday:

John Trussed to be jmstSouth Newcastle :
ltobert Jeukie» to be postmaster at
Gleuwood. vice

master at

Gustavus Jenkins resigned : James
to be postmaster at
South
F.

Savage

China, vice John

Wyman resigned.

cure

the
1

Dyspepsia is a Uypua-hkai>ki> Monster.
from which nearly all ••the ill* tiie human tle«h
i* heir U*” orignate.
The Peruvian syrup, a
protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, i*
a long-tried and
well-established remedy for
this distressing complaint; it ha* cured thousand* when other remedies have tailed.

Baptist

linreb.

Sermon bv Kev
Service begins at

M A IMM L 1).

Seven Safeguird* Again*t Consumption :»r»united in hale's honf.yor iiokeiiolno am»
Tar.
It calm* the iuo*t violent cough and
cures the worst cold in a few hours
and averts

giving

the

••

••

gentleman living

investigation

two

on

central

barrels

of

bat coal and

a barret of
shavings were
burning brightly within the barn,
lire was speedily
extinguished and

found
lhe

further

healthy

and

subject to ravages of yellow
it has suffered from severe earthquakes. steamers connect it with Havana,
Matauzes, and other Wast iudiau towns.
It has now- gamed such an uueuviable nolever,

damage

the

prevented.—It is not toriety
originated.
cutta.—[ Whiy.
colored gentleman who has lately
up with the healing art. has been
The Catalogue
as

black hole" gave to Cal-

known liovv it

t

—A
ikcn

Colby University

for
pouring “wine and oil” 111.011 the afflicted
1S73-1, -hows 7 Seniors. 15 Juniors, IS
one- ot Ellsworth in the
shape of his in*-d- Sophomores and 35 Freshmen.
All tba
*
in*

mat

s.

He -aid

he could

that

he told Mrs. S_

not

warrant her a cure of
her deafnc--, but that he “could cure
the
guitar iu her eye.’’

I

Colleges

seem

to

lie

having large

—ree

sions.

Keuueliec Journal

has

issued it*

High school Examination.—The
pub- prospectus of a Daily during the eeesion
lic examination of the
High School took of the Legislature. It will be almost inlast
place
Thursday. It was well attend- dispensable to all who wish to follow the
ed in son.e
respects, and poorly iu others; doings of their
The
representatives.
and the latter was well
remarked by the Journal is an excellent
paper. It U offer
Kev. Mr. Lyon, in his
address. We mean cd at tbe rate of ffl.00 for the
session, or
that mure of the
parents ought to have 115 copies for flO.
a

Chickens

.12*14 Wood sV‘ cord 35o*4 00
.17 “dy hard44
5jUU*6 U0
Turkeys
Cranberries per bu.
Coal 44 ton
b.5o*i».ou
$4.00 Oil Lin*M“ gal. l.loal.15
Coffee
Kere.
jc
per lb. .30*35
bu. 3*>a&5 White Lead pure
Harley
Corn Meal *•
.90
.12a.14
per lb.
Shorts
$2.00 H*y
ton
bag
$14.al6.uo
••
44
Fine Feed
245 Nails *•
lb.
.06 to 06
Cotton Seed Meal
Herds Grass bu.
5.0u
44
245 Bed Top
l.5oal.75
per bag
-50 Clover per lb.
.14
Kgg* per dfoz.
44
Fish Dry Cod per lb.16
Calf skins
.05*07 Pelts
75a 1.00
•4 44
Pollock 44 .04*05 Wool per lb.
.30a4t»
.06 Lumber llemlock
Fresh Cod per lb.
Fresh Halibut per lb .10
per m. $ 10.nl 1 00
46 44 Spruce 44 44 13 *15.00
Clams per pk.
.06
li.a4o.ou
pine 44 44
Pigs Feet
.12 Shingle Pine Ez.
$5.00
Tripe
44
Hides per lb.
.07*06
4.00
Cedar 44
44
•*
No.l
2.75
Floor tap. per bbl.
44
(
125
$fl00e900
44
••
XX 44 44 9.00*10310
1.75
Spruce
44
LOO Clapboards Npruce
XXX 44
10,50*1
44
44
11.09
“Choice
ez.
90.00
44
JO
Potatoes per bn.
16.00
Spruce No 1
••
sweet 44 lb. .06*06
pin# Clear
40.00
44
44
Onions 44 bo. $1.75a2.uO
ez.
50.00
44
44
Heel*
.75 Lath Sprue#
1.75
44
44
310
Turnips44
Pine
2.00
44
Salt
bu.
40*90 Cement per caak
S.‘o
44
Pick lee
anil.
.09 Lime
140
Batatas 44 Tb.
.17*20 Brick per m. $$.*12.0u
•« Dock* per lb
Prone*
12*14
Tomatoes S lb. Cana JO Babbiu
lo
44

••
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Judge of Probate within and for
ol Hancock.
Thomas S. Fuller. Guardian ot Parker T. Fuller. routing in Casttne, in said County, a minor
under the age of twenty-one years, respectfully
represent*, that said minor is seized in fee of a
lot o| land lying in Casttne, bounded north-westerly l»y Imd ot W m II. Witherle and others, and
the Orthodox Church lot;|south-eas'.crly by Court
street; north-easterly by Main Street and said
Chureh lot; and south-westerly bv land of Mrs.
Jane K. A.» ate, and tiiat it will be lor the interest of said minor that the same shall l»e sold, and
the proceeds put out at interest. And that an advantageous offer ol two thousand dollars has been
made tor said property by A. A. Robinson, of
f asime. and that it will lie for the henclll ot said
minor that said offer shall bo
accepted: Wherefore lie prays tiiat he may be licensed to sell and
convey said estate without further notice.
Tito.8. Fi ller, Guar.
Ily C. J. Abbot, his Attorney.
Dated the 13th day of septcmt>er, A. D. laTJ.
STATE OF MAINE.
llANCtX K, *».—Court of Probate, October Term,
A.D. 1873.
Cpon the foregoing Petition, Ordered That
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
inteie-tod. by causing a copy of the petition, and
this order thereon, to be publish” ! three weeks
successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published m Ellsworth, iu said County,
that they may appear at a I otirt of Probate lor
•atdi ounty, lobe held at Ellsworth, on the l-t
Wednesday, ol
next, at t**n ot the clock in
the torenoou, to shew cause, if any they hive, why
the prater of sail petitioner should not be
gi anted.
Parker Titk. Judge.
Attc.-d ;—Geo. A. Dver. Register.
livid
A true cop>—Attest gmi
\ Dyer, Rcg’r
the County
TOTHKIION.
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-hall -ell th** second before-named right of
a? pub!
an t
m. to the highe-t bidthe Mi -riff s .dh e. in Ell-Wordi, in *ui 1
County of Hancock, on .**aui lav, th.a jUtli bay of
I*’ "t„her
A. I». 1 -r f. at eleven oVIoek in the
forenooii.
And I ahull -•■II the tint I Im f •remained
r.ght of
re -Mil
ti
at t
liie h.-he.-l hidauction, t
•P
*t the -i,. iff
:h
in
Ell-w or: h, in -aid
*
.unt
of II.m
«m >a;u. lay. the
d ti» day ol
I>• • iiiher. \ I * l 7 5. at t» ei» e
k. lio.m
\n! I -ha I sell th. tourth be lore-named right ot
led. mptio:, ,t |.;i I.,
suction. to the l.igm *t bidSheriff’• ofB
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k. nn
itur
uiry o| ||;i
v. tlie
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!►*• win!..:. \ |I 1-7; at..
; o.-k. P. M
I -a oj :h. Sov. lith. i-7 i.
Swpi
hE\ I It. W Y VAN, Sheriff.
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MAINE
.»f Pro. .are Nov. Term.

g.dug petition.

\

hat

g v.• pui.be noti.-e load
per- ns
"it,,. I t.i HI and
U|..ng a
t-. he pubh-le d three w.ess
v
succ.
-i\.
in
tie 1
-wo. i.i
American. » new sin
i l.-w-u h. m said C..untv.
1 a,.er
Ui it tuty ilia\
appear at a 4 .»urt of Probate
to I..- held
-aid * ..III
at E.i-w nth. .m the 1-t
Medhc- a «*t
»ec. le xt, at ten ot the cl*..-k III the
I "» ho .ii, and -h a < au-e, it mv Him n ivt‘. whv
tn.* pray er ot— a.d petiiiom r shouid n-t be
grantd

ilt'eie-

order

tu-

b;

tie

r.

publi-hed

Pa UK kr Tt CK, Judge.
Attest —<.»B«* \ IM Fit. lb g -ter.
;..\ p
A true copy attest: 4..k«* A. Hu.it. Uegi-ter.
THE 1!«>V Judge of Probate .,f tie. { ..unty Ot Hale >ek.
The un>lei -igiu d a'liuint.-irutor tvuh th«* wdl
annexe lot the e«tale ol Joihan > l»yer, late of
Waithum. in -ail 4
.eel
rd>. de
e-p.cifi P *.
and t atte
rrpre-ents that the go.n
right- and
credit-ol ml d*a-ed arc n >t -ulli•■n-r.t t->
pay
hi-just .b b’s and « tiarg* <d a-lrmni-tr ttnm. f,V
u.e-u n of twelve hundred
loilsrs. Wherefore
> <>tir |M*titiouer pray- y. ur Wn-.r t. grunt h m a
t-‘* *»■-.■ t
1. at public
on
and
prl\ ate
Ve\ all of th
re *1 e-tab* ot ’.he de<
a-ed, no In \ing the rever.-hui ot the widow’s d .w.
tii.-reiu.
t » salisiy sai
debt- and chtrg.
administration.
A
F Itl KMlAM, A Sinr.
w itii w dl
aiinep d.
Ellsworth. Oct. 15, i**73.
-TATE 4)E MAINE.

T't

-•

■

Wednesday

ol

Dec next, at

ten of the

clock in

of -si

1 deceased.
3w4tt*

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
copy—Attest, GEo. A. DYER, Register.
At a Court of Probate holden at Ruck-port, within
and lor the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wednesday of *ept A. D. 1873.
EMERY. Executor of the Will, and Jas.
11. Doyle, surviving partner of Ja.-ob <
Ash,
late of >uliivau. in said i.utility deceased—having
presented his lir.-t account of administration upon

3mo

ORUQOIST,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Lost,

estate

for nrobale

:

ordered—That said Ex’r A Partner give notice
all person- interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three Week* successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that thev may
appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1-t Wed*
nesday ol Dec. next, at ten of the clock in tLe
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why
the

should not be allowed.
Iw4tt*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest.- Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r.
-auie

Probate holden at Ellsworth within
County of If mcock, uu the 3*1 Wednesday of Oct., A. 1). 1873.
WASSON, Administrator upon the estate of Andrew Flood, late of
Surry, in said
Countv deceased—having presented his first account of administration upon said estate for
proAt a court of
an \ for the

43

but Found !

We woald am ounce to the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that we have reuted the old
Pomp and Block Shop, at the west end of the
Bridge, in the city ol Ellsworth, where we are
prepared to do all kinds ol busines in the

Blacksmiths &

said

Particular attention paid to

HOUSE SHOEING.

trust
appointed,
upon
ol Executor of the last Will and Testament of
PHKRK B. YOUNG, late of Hancock,
in the
Couuty ot Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; he therefore request all

We bop., with nor loaf experience In haailli nf persons who are indebted to the said dec ased’s
ehoeiaf bonce, to fir. entire utii'eciiou. I estate to make immediate payment, and those
w* Mb of too U to call aad try aur eboeiuf ; who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the
earriafe work, aad paiatiaf.
same lor payment.
* r‘ **’
LUrHW PHILLIP*.
xuiwortk, jium ad, ua.
I OftotNVl*, 1*79.
NM*

and

All

fitf^*'

Line.

LOWELL.

1

m. an

Freights Reduced.

the Route.

on

PARE

33*t«nmiT

'<■■■■

<

Four Trips per Week.

ONLY

l>ri<ljf<‘.

S3.

|

ROIX.

Capt. W. K.

Will leave Rnngor »r Ro*ton every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, a
II A M touching at till the usual landing* on Die river and h.tv.
Will leave Rosion for llangor every MONDAY Tl fc>DA Y, THURSDAY and FRIDAY at ioVock
I*. M., touching as above.
Farea from
do

Bangor, Hampden, Winterport and Buckeport
do

do

t«>

do

to

Boston, .oo
I.owell... 4.|.'»
LOOMM TAYLOH, Agetot

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
buch os Coughs, Colds, Whooping-

Bronchitis, Asthma,
Consumption.

Cough,

and

Among the great
discoveries of nio.imi
science, f« w are of
real value to
*
mankind than tl i
fee tun 1 reme-'v for i.
di*ca-e* of t!.e 1 hr* at
and I.ung*.
A a
trial of it*
irtne*.
throughout ti.iother countries,
shown that it
surely and eflectundv
control thorn
Tfie testimonv of our i < -t crl/»*•:*. of a'l
■*, establishes the far*. ?! at
t’m KKY I’M lOK.lL will an 1 ••*»« relieve
c t •* llw i'li ’ting disorders of the I
r
lain
Lungs
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary »»•••;more

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar Hitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chieily from the native herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost
daily asked. ‘‘What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Hitters?” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and luvigorator
of tho system.
Never before in the
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They

Diseases

H. NfDOXiiLD A CO.,

It.

Dr”.frjn*ta andO^n. Aeta San Franc woo. California,

the virtuit ha- ever
•-pah!** of producing cure* as
to- greatest it has ever effected.

and

a.

lor

is heir to.

man

a

The properties of Pi:. Walker’s
V:skr.Au Uittkrs are Aperient. D.ajd
r.
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative. Diuretic,
.Sedative. (Vinter-Irritant Sudorific. Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

.•

llrnuchitis
o.ev

medicine 1..

a

geutlo Purgative as well as a T :..o.
rcaevmg Congestion or Inflammation ■ f
I ti.e I.iver anil Visceral Organs in R.uou,
a:e

■’•->!,!v and *ureJv sign m-t
1th
tiring found and 1
tr.-ul ;.
luilu-

»ii.
V

sick of every disease

a

fnnn premature gr.o.
ami atfe< tion eut
1

of the world lias

history

compounded possessing the remarks:.
qualities of Tixegar Bitters in healing the
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•*, and t-H. often fatal, if
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PREPARED UY

Tract.ral nail
..l»

lv

(iUANI)

AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Dr, I. C
BY

AM.

Analytical C'heruints.

ENTERTAINMENT!

DRUtiOIsTS F.VEhYWHERE.

S. D. WIGGIN & CO..
Agents, lor Ellsworth.

of

lit

customers,

at

the

Harness ami Trunk store.
Ma

on

C3TD0NT READ THIS!

and age,

late

arlv

street,

n

best assortment

The

.v

Hr mil*'

(tyl>vxit*

K.

S

t-»

Inink

on

'iiil all

in a
<

business n.
ui workman-!..

stylo

astomc;

HEAVY TEAM & LIGHT BUGGY
Harnesses made in the bc-t manner, an I
ranted t sal.'lv both in style an-1 finish

Itohes A

the
suitable

•tore of

McC • own

ranted

•a ai

Blankets, Snrcingles, Collars, &c.,
is

Harness and

; branches carried

Valises, Whips, Robes,
be fount! in Ellsworth.

At

JOY, Propr.

ot

Harnesses, Trunks,
to

II

opposite

Whitings.

LEWIS A.
Tin*

l>r fell

Hrotherx,

w

Klankcts,

inter, of
color* and plain.

miner or w

a

]

«f.

i.

i.,|.

r it u \ k ss

Illnck, M tin Sr.

Thankful for pas* patronage, we take pleasure
in niiiK uneing to our customer* that mir
present
quarter' are the best ami most centraliv bit ated
Itiuchi:]. in.-aid
vie.-eased—having presented her first ac- ] in the eity. where we have superior lacililie- i..r
Administration up-.n said estate tor pro I manufacturing every variety of

outitv.
count "t

11111nlicitu.

Stcnini'r

Lapt. .1. I*. JOHNSON,

of all km-is. Irotii the late-t
-eiratog down to the
< -Milmen kin.•
and icat.i-a- ri,.- tp Ti uUk, all made

tlrm.

ot

-also-

Ladie* anil Dents’ Trave’mg Bag*. Leather and
Duck \ a list's. Mitehcl-, l;.nkr,.>. Horse
bate
;
Ordered :—Tfcat said Adru'x give notice thereof
Brushes, t 'urry Comb*. Whip '-*ck
to all per--.net >.
Harness oil,
interested, bv cau-ing a copy of
Axel
Uu- order to be published three week- succ.-.-iveUrease. Interfering
suitable lor Riding or Heavy Team Work. We
iv in the 1 Iswortli American punted at ElUworth ;
B- ot.s. Sadhave in More a rarelu.lv selected -t,„ k of
that they m iv appear al a Probate » -»itrt to be
dle Lads.
Mane < ’<>111 !>s, Shawl
hidden at Ell.sworib on the 1st Wednesday ol
Huflah-. \ ,e|oria, >rotch, English, and >axonviile
N--V. next, it ten of the clock in the forenoon,
straps, and every thing perRobes. .'treet and stable Blankets,
and shew
ause
ii any they have why the same
taining to this line o| business car.
Surcingles, Halt.tr*, Ac.
be louu I at this establishment, for
silou 1
not be allowed.
prices
•iw
that an not fail to suit nil desirous of pm lia-mg
Pakkek Tick. Judge.
Our
A 'rue copy —Attest i.ko
g- mis of this «ii
A. I»Y Kit, Ib-g.-ter
riptiou.
Ilernember that our 'll >p is u-arlv opposite II.
'■ a < nirt of Pi ibate hoi len at Ells
comprises every variety manufactured in tir*t- it >. K.
rth within
k. Mam >■., Ki!-* rtfi.
Whiting’s B
« las* establishments m i'orilaud and
an I for ttie
Boston,sm h
bounty ot Hancock,ou the 1-t, Wed- a*
»r itoga I rut k* i
/inc and l.e tthKugeue ,v
ll'-s'l «\ of Si-p* A. U.. I *7 5.
LKW IS A..IOY.
er
Folio
A
Ladies'
hre's
m Z.im\ LeathTrunks,
«, KENDAL, \dmini9trator
esupon the
er and Tutetit Taper, common I»re-s and ParkEllsworth, Oct. 15, i*7’L
tDJ
tate •! •sylviuiu* <•'. Wa-s.m.late of lllucliiil.in
mg Trunks, Valise*. Bag*. Relieules. R uk and
sai l county, <lee*-a»ed—having
presented hi* IP -t
Hmw
1
&r
Mraps,
*um ot atlmini tration upon said estate t--r
Also. Neat*foot il, Humes* Soap. Axle 11
< uny HIM 'lane Combs. Brushes,
Idle and < .»1
oum.itm*— That the tanl Administrator give
la: l ad'. Anotice thereof !«< all person* iuterc-b■ 1. hv cau*•^Particular attention given to Ordcnd W».»ik
iiik a copy «»f this Ordei to be pt.bh-hed three
and Repairing.
w.
k- -u>cr**ively in the Ellsworth Amen ■mu,
l III Ell-worth, that they may appear at a
pniite
Mo(»^\vn
Probate Court to l>e holder! at Ell-wui Hi, on the
1 t
WYdnc- 1 »y of Ik*e. next, at ten ol the
MAIN STREET.
'd>*ok m the lorcrioou, and .-hew cau*e, it any they
ha\e, ‘.v'lu the -ame should not he allowed.
J. A.MCGOWV
*w >.
CAULTo.S y
The subscribers take tins method of informing
PARK Eli 1 Pi K. Judge.
the public generally that thev have bought t
Ellsworth, Oct. I»t», 1*71.
\ tme Copy
Attest: Uo. A DvfcK, Iteg’r.
stainI formerly oecumed hv Luther t.iles. a- a
At a t ourt of Probate hoi ten at Biuehill, with u
meat maikcl, ard will continue the same.
and lor the County of Hancock, on the 1-t
It u our intention to keep constantly on hand
W
of Nov, \. D. 1-7 t.
>. SMITH, Administrator. with will
Are a modern -t •vc/'A 1 1 Are better, because
annexed, of ttie estate ol smah t. Jones, late
poli»h i.trhelier than* _w F they give a
liner
<*i Ellsworth, in
aid Countv. deceased—having
any other in exit-*
glo*. ttian *ny other
presented hi first ace *unt of Admuiistraliou up- tame.
and by accommodation, punctuality and hnne*t
polish.
on »ard estate lor Probate
dealings, we hope to merit a ci-nilununce of the
Ordered—That the said adin'r give notice thereoid prtrunage wi ii a* many new customers
r. e
ot to all person* iulcre-ied by cau-ing a
lit to give ti» a call.
copy o|
tin-order to be published three weeks surer*.
Yield a brilliant «ilvery sheen, with !*•■** than hall
-5U
L AMI’BKLL, LEA< 11 A < O
1> in tfie Ellsworth American, printed at Eli*., the labor required when other polishes are u-e...
that they may appear at a Probate Court to he
hohlen at
Ellsworth on the 1st Wednesday of
1 *»•■•. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
!
and shew cause, if any tlioy have, why the same
Are
a
ne it
and
( an be u.*ed even in
should not l»e allowed.
V
cleanly article,
A tine copv—Atte.-t, GEO. A. DYER,
^ he par.or without
Register,
ing no dirt nor dtist^-^-*- the trouble ot re- r k
k
ii o
3w
1' VRkER lit k. .1 udge.
when used.
moving luruilure
E SUBSCRIBER hereby give* public notice
to all concerned that she has been
duly appointed, and ha* taken upon her.-elf, the ti ust of
B. F. G1MV,
an Administratrix of the Estate of
or carpels.
W.M. .V OITNN late of Eagle Island,
Has no disagreeable sulphurous or strong act l
in the
mi ll when p repared tor u*»;, but are
County Hancock, yeoman deceased,
pleasant frank I in M„
LlUuorlh Haine.
nil harm lea ».
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore
requests all person* who are indebted t * the -aid
Tin* Proprietor w»iiM announce t his inemls
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment,
and the jftiblic generally, lhat he ha-just
and those who have any demands thereon, to
roinplctcd In- V \v Hotel, and is unw pn-pared to timu-h
exhibit the same for settlement.
Are put up in n neat
In each box are 12 all who m:iv de-ire U with Kn-t
!.»-■> Knt* rt.unOhena G. Qitinv.
and
in
a
1
stick
is
style
tnent, everything new throughout the n.-u-e,
luring ^'■..^sticks;
November 6, 1873.
aw*-*
in..re < nveiueut lor^—'r-®sufficient lor unv Hath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Moduse than any other
thus
all ern Improvements.
stove,
waste is saved.
poind*.
In connection with the House, is a new and
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
*«■'*
B. F. GRAY.
Are the cheapest p*di>h in the ni- kei,
because 1
bo
at lucent- w ;i
p. Ii.-h i- much sui l.n e ;i> j.‘*
cent.-’worth of the old poli-hes.
,

Single and Double Harnesses,

Trunk Department

si

JVMl.s

MEAT MARKET!

s

NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND.

i••

—

CRUMBS

due.-day

GEORGE

A

of NICE MEAT,

Supply

COMFORT
CRUMBS

New Hotel iu Ellsworth

lnak-^"'V

TH

a \

1.1 \

C 031 FORT

i

r.

FropriHoi',

»

CRUMBS

«

CtroM

ravr»|

COMFORT

l^3s>mp*o5

For salw
Maine.

HAIR

by R. F. SUM I NS BY A (JO., Bucksport

CRUMBS

flino31

\oii-ltesid<>iit

Have just takeu the
1st premium at tue In

Titkiti.

Inuietownof Buck-port, in the County of llancock, tor the year 1*72.
following list o! taxes, on real estate of non
resident owner* in the town of Buck-port,
County ol Hancock, for the year 1872. in bill*
committed to Nathan White, Countable and Collector of said town, on the lliteenth day of August
1872, has been returned by hmuio me a.* remaining unpaid on the ninth day ot August, 1873, bv
his certificate of that date, and now remaining
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that it the -aid
taxes, interest, und charge* are not paid into the
Treasury of said town within eighteen mouths
from date ol commitment of said bills, so much ot
the real estate taxed as will lie *utli< n ut to pay the
amount due thereon,
including interest and
charges, will without lurther notice, !>e sold at
at the Town Treasurers (Mice.
public auction,
in|-aid town, on the fourth day of M irch, 1874, at 2
o’clock in the afternoon.

THE

IJI

c

&

J

ai
w_s
z f
w

Name ol non-restX
£
dent owner* or uu•—
aJ
known, and deo
& ©
.-xi
3
=
scriplbm, of Real
g
g
z
*5
Estate.
x
>
< ©
X
X
Dan’l Appleton or unk., 166 short 37 (
$ cts
•l’,°
167
2 5ft
*•
Dan’l Appleton Jr.
176
50
100
1 70
B. S. Bassett
15
2
7
30
51
44
Albion Bowden,
169 short 7$
20
34
**
176
43
100
1 70
44
Chas. Burr,
182
“54
300
5 10

381

T. K. (.upeUiK) A
with taw mill.

Co.,

'.Si

..

lou

Iloxie A Snow, or unk., 167
13
Warran N. lUrriman,
or nnknown,
ffl
^
Chas. Iloxie, or unk.,
13
2
15
44
Allen Uoxie,
167 short 13
44
Samuel Perkins 44
167
14
Samuel Perkius 44
Ministers Lot
1
26
4<
Michael Rich.
187 short
43
Win. Sevrence, "
31
106
50
Smith k Hoxie,
180
*•
Kben Wheel dsn Jr.
190
3ft
•*

'•

4W*

NATHAN WHITS

7«0

11 *>

35

43

50
50
<0
20

85
85
34
34

1*5
50

2 12
85

75

127

50
40

85
68

j i^JnTSfBactoport

the

old

»tov«

polishes.

Hair Work in Iks Latest and Best Styles.

♦♦“Special attention given to JIuking Over
Enlarging ol«l •nilchf*
♦♦“Combings made into switches or weft.

»ad

COMFORT
Buy Cui'MBH or Comport mi your storekeeper, if
he ha* them, or will procure tuem lor you ; il not,
•end us one dollar, your name, and (he name ol
your nearest express station,and we will send you
ten boxes, and sample ot Bartlett’s Blacking and
Pearl Blueing, tree of cost.
Cut mbs or Comport can be had nf all Wholesale t»riK*4»rs and Healers in the Cnitcd Mate-and Itetuil Dealer* w ill tind them the iuo>t protii,
able, from the led that they ate the fastest -ell
mg article ot the k.nd in the market.

Rooms at the house ot E. Rind, Klin St, (next
South of, and running parade! with. Pine

street

Stacet.

Ellsworth,

115 North Front St.,
143 Chambers St.. New York.
43 Broad St., Boston.

Philadelphia.

eouio_

ftino4fl

Dissolution of

Co-Partnership.
heretofore
existing
Co-partner.-hip

THE

under the name of Emerson A Dorr is hereby dissolved by mutual consent, both partus art?
authorized to tme the name ol the Arm in settlement.
All ac&ounH not settled bv the ilrst ol
January next, will be left with an utiorucy lor

collection.

W. T.
O. P.

Filty-Two

_

—

HARD PINE TIMBER
On

hand, and Sawed

to set

iuorpurate

to

dimensions.

Plank, Hard Pine Flooring
ANO STEP BOARDS,
FOR SALE BY STETSON A POPE.
♦♦“Wharf and Hock, First. Corner of E. street
«>u»
Office, -o. 10 Slate street, Boston.
46

Wanted.

l.

Mot. M, ins.

Vears Old !

OLI.KST
mllK
AM.
AGRICULTURAL
A family Newspaper in New England
Large
size—Practical Information— Interesting Literal
Selections—Choice Stories, Poetrv. Ac
\ti the
News of the
Day—Unequalled Cattle and Crop
Market Reports. Only $2 50 a
year, "end letter
•tamp lor specimen.
H. P. LA TOY * CO.,
nw«%
BOSTON, MvS8.

Notice.
hereby given that the next l_e.ri.iature will be petitioned,
NOTICK
off Isle
Haul
and
Islands
Bn<i

lftfcft!

Hard Pine

The subscriber will continue business at tiie old
plan-I. where he hopes by attention to business to
merit a continuance ol the old
patronage with as
many new customers as see At to give him .» call
3“4‘
O P. IX KB.

adjacent

N.

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Emkrsos.
Dorr.

Orland, Nov. 1st, 1873.

Miss FRANCES MILLIE!
«:;tt
October &2d. IS73

ESTABLISHED

H. A. BARTLETT & CO.,

~

—

ol

WORK T

suhsenher takes this opportunity to inform
tli citizens ot Ellsworth and viciinlv, that
she i.s prepared to do all kinds of

THK

incoinpetition with
W.^-ev»n al of ilia be-t

Exposi-^--^-®-

i .lianapoiis
tion,

_

ORdeked—‘That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to
be published three week*
successively in *he Ell-worth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court to oe holden at Ellsworth on the 1st Wed*
nesday ot I>ec. next, at ten of the clock in the
lorenoou, and shew cause, if any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
3wltt*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Gko. A. Dyer, Keg’r.

Carriage Maker’s Line, THEto SUBSCRIBER
nereoy gives public notice
ail concerned, Altai he
has been duly
and has taken
himself the

irons the first stroke of repairing, to the last draw
of the paint brash.

■■■■■■

■

MELIND\<
Joseph

>

.»

Two Steamer*

at ourt ol Probat* holiicn at Itlusbili, with
-r
m and
the
ounty of llm .«•», uu the l-l
W. due-day of Nov
A
1».. 1*7 :
\ S11 A < K. Adinx of the e-tate ol

•,

■

t

n

Arrangements for Season of1073.

1073.

Al

ed.

SAMUEL

PKKPAULD ON LT BT

8E0. A. PARCHER.

wit

-s

"TATE 4»p

to

highly recommended in cases
ol Distemper, Coughs. Colds, Loss of Appetite,
Roughness of Hair, Stoppage of Water, {swelled
Leg*, Horse Ail, Heaves, Worms, and lor bringing Horses into gcueral good condition. They
will not interfere with the daily work of the Horse,
and may be given to Cattle w ith equal advantage

Prooate
A.

and

•<

e-tah
o-

CYlU’s

Powder is

■
o.

A true

This

.1!>•••

o

that ttie eopy of -itid w ill and pr -!• its- lit. < *pi a
ot may b
w.
> *r
a I
ti
1 ml
h- I in the Pr.« "iirt ..I
bat
;i
and th it
-unty ol ll.ui '.. K
Mi ha 4 hi. k ot A Intel |H>rt, at*.re.- aid h* a, p
d auxiliary Admini-trc.r wftii th
\ri!’
nn
v
* I
T iiom ah \\ \ .i-r
\
,
I' d* -1 a* liang-.r, this l ull d a .>i «»%-i 1*7;

mcul

CONDITION POWDERS

11» »N.

»

■

AND

■<

»l«ctfully represents, that the last Will md T*
nin*
.1 J-dill « liflon. latent Med >rd. m ti.e
oii- t.
oj
\|iddi. -e\, and 4 ointu .nweulth *>f
M *-*.»>
i-.'t-, n
ea- d. has
k. u duly proved
d illowed by the Probate ourt m md for the
"m b
••! M-.d-He-.-*, ai .re-.ud. * ceirt having
ju s .i tion o| :i,e pi *b tie of wills, accord ng to
t
i»
•; -aid
-11*111 mHe.ilth
n
*p of w n (i
w ill and tli.* pr.-baUw tiered
u.v
authe..' ca'. d
ar.
ln-reH i:h pi odu. e l
that lie *.*.1 w
a
cut. d in the miiiiiirr pie-.-i i(m-.| bv Hi
no

forenoon, and -hew cause if any they have,
why the said in-triinient should not be proved,
approved, and allowed as the last will and testa*

IJIPKOVEU

E

the County ol II.in.
The petition and n-pr. -M-ntation of Mary II,
• .ti
I
11 tn of lta< h i* 1 M II,.-. minor heir ot
•Lic-d)
I h .-, late of **. i>'w irk. in the < ounty «»t
H.
A Mm -i r- ••pec* fully shew-, thai the -.ml
Mnior i* «u l/e.| and p«»s
I ol certain real •■«.
late -tuatr in Sedgwick, and de-< ribed a* l-dlow- -i In.- lindlV ided halt <>| lt piece of md -itii He I iii sedgwirk, oi. tin* road leading to 1‘. ooksville. Anown a- the William it. |Vrt (dare, with
l-uildlnrs thereon, al-o one share In tin- Menuboat ii Sedgwick; that
! I
.it
1* uuprodu
live ..t any U in-fit t
sai l
.Miner, and that it will
i.<- l-.r tin- i: t. re*t *-t -ai l Minor that the ■am
*h'*uid Ik*
I an the pro-- e ls put out hi seen re-i on nr*-1e-t
Sh there lore pray# your II--n*
that In* may
In* authorized and rmpowied
agr. t-ably t
law t
sell at public sale
ibove
-le-- ri
| i;.-al E'tate. or -u h pai t -t it as ui your
opinion may l.e expedient. All wlm-h is re-jiecttul y su .nutted
M A it Y II. Kl.YE. t. uar.] It n.
< • d STY «>I It \\« Ol K.
—At a < ourt ol Pi-r
bate iiel«l al Uiio-hili, on the 1-t \Y»-dne»dav ot
N --veuitwr. l*Tt.
• in the
petition aforesaid, OltI»EKEI> that not e
f Ot said petition,
w
h this order there .II. three vve* k- *urec*MV*|>
in the
UsM-.rlti Aiio-i I--an, a new-paper printed
in Kpswoith. that a I persons
tut. re-led m iv att*
d on ttie l* t W din -day oi December. lie\t. at
at ourt ot
Probate then tube holdrn hi Ell-woitn, ar.d
din-w
it
r.iu.*c,
the
any, why
prayer of said petition .should riot l.e granted.
> o h notice to be
given be I ore .said t out.
PAKKEIi 1 l < K Judge.
Attest, t.Et). A. 10 EK. Uegi ter.
A true Co,.y attest, liEO. A
Id 1.11. Kcgl-te\

1:

-.Je ea-e l- lt
«min(y t llan.

Fares

>.

U miei p..i t. m the 4 ..i.ntv
"• "
d >. \ t-.im-'. |.»r
\.
utor- n loi.-d in the
will l.ere inafle dc-c.ibed md in the:; behalf, «•-

1-t

| Be tore taking Powders. | Alter taking Powders.

ounty

>.

«

l.
4

■

Independent

FOR BOSTON

1

«

1

T<*
T!

ol Pr dutte ol the

The tindcr-igned. Widow of Benjamin M. Sargent, late of G -..Idshoro. in said < ounty, deceased. respet It tillv represents, that sai l deceased
died po.-o-.-c l of Personal Estate, an Inventory
ot which ha- been duly returned into the Probate
»mucc
mat in
ir uinsi.ince-. icu.i.-t u nr .•■.ri.it>
that eh-* sh.niid h iv more of hi I l‘. .—>iui I-*•
is entitled to on a .li-tril. it on ther.late loan »h
ot.
>li«* then-tor.-j.ravH that your Honor would
wince out <•! >.u I IViron.il
giant liei -m h
r..state, as m vour discretion )"U may determine
tn .*i --aiy and l-t -per. also lor the appointment
oi ( uiu nissiuiiers' to set out her Dower.
► i'MK E. •* k uukn r.
I*y II. 1 >. C'ootuh*
Oct .her la. 1*7.1.
>1 \TE *»r M \|VE.
—t o'i’t
II\N‘ >< K
of 1‘iohite, <».■'«, Term,
a i».. i"::.
I'pou the foregoing Petition, Oupkukii,-That
•a. 1 U
low give i'll till'- notice to all pei son* intm-sted, by causing a ropy ol tin* tinier to he
e--ivel v
ptlbii-hcd tiiree we. A- -ii
in the
P !1
w.-rih Ameru-an, a newspaper published in III-v»
th. in said • ounty, tti it they may appear at a
n
it** I
-.H t
onntv
to bo lu-l-| .it
Ellsworth, on the 1-t Wednesday of Ih*. eui'e-r
ten
I-A in the t-reim-m
t»<-\t. it
an I
-low
<• iu-e. if
any they have, why tie -ame should
llot Ul i'.'lillli 'l.
P \KKEIt H
Jwltl*
K. -Iu-tgv.
t
i.. ... A
At
Hver. It. >i-t.
A tnn-O'pv. \tb
«•
A. I »v. r. It-

> .1

Boon
tn

>v

To of Hancock. Judge

in.r.gv,. to John V. Il«\»r.|. of Ho-ton.
an! recorded m IJ.ok 1 .1. Page* ill:* do. til. 322
and ’.-J of the 11.mr.
< ..only
ItrgiMry *»l
I»«* d*. giv* n hy the *ml I. lum I.• .ngtellow to the
-nl Hear 1 In Mvure t
payment ..| $ togSe'iBi in
note* of ;i v
annual pavinentJi; Mill notes
S'e date I J.mu irv
1 -:, 1-70. There i- n *w due on
said note-. | p; _»;.i jj.
And I -hall »« d the tlr-t before-named right'd
redemption at pu!>In auction. l<» the highest hid*
I
I
N
4 ..uidy
-i llane<K'k. on
"aturduy. the limb dm «»t
wr, A. i). 1(473, it kin o

the

44

of

..

TIIKOl'llll.l

*•

••

on

..

Longfellow A Son.*in the Cauntv of Washington, bns*orthad on fthc first dav of (DecernIter.
A. D. 1870, when the same was attached on the
original|writ(tofredeen) the following demerit ed
lot. of real estate, situated in township four ot
the Itingham lands so-called, and in the north division of said land in Hancock County, and the
strip'fnorth of the same according to a survey
and plan made by Noah Barker, m the year KM.
to which surrey and plan reference mar be
had,
and said lot* arc numbered on said plan. 34. 33.
VI. 40 41.42, 4*:, 47 and 48. The above premise*
being subject to a mortgage recorded. Book 133,
Page 130. given by the said Kdwin Longfellow
and Krl Longfellow, to Henry Darling and T. C.
Woodman, of Buck-port. County of Hancock, to
secure the payment of a
promissory not** lor
Twenty-seven Hundred and Filly Dollar*, dated
September seventh. A. I». KHt, payable in one
year from date and interest, on which there is
now due the gum of
Twenty nine Hundred and
Twenty three Dollars, said Krt having conveyed
hii in'ere-t to .aid Kdwin previous to December
1st. 1870;
2. ADo, all the right in equity which the said
Kdwin Longfellow has or had on the 1st day of
December, A. D. 1870, when the same was attached on the original writ to redeem the following
described lot* of land situated In said Township
numbered lour of the Bingham lands, and .trio
north ot the M ime, viz: Lots numbered
23, 20 27.
ia 2 *.
.12, R. .17. :W. IP. 41. 44. 43, and the aomh
hall ol lot numbered 31. a* per Noah Barker’*
plan, aforesaid, the above premise* being subject
to a inoitgage. recorded in
Vol. 12*. Page l.vt.
Kegistrv of Deed*. II inco-k County, given by 11 ri
Longfellow and th<* said 4* I win Longfellow to
Thomas \. Kgery of llangor, to secure the
payment ol three
Promissory Notes ol t7.ViP.A0, each
signed bv K Longfellow* ,t Son, dated Jan. 1st,
A. D. 1807, one note payable in a
year, one in two
year*, and one m three year* from date, with intere-t annually, said Kri having conveved hi* undivided lu'cn-t to said Kdwiu. and -aid Kdwin
having divided with hi* co tenants and ull by deed
duly executed. acknowledged and tocorded in
Hancock County Kegistrv of Deed*, previous to
said first dav ol December, A D. 187o. There is
now due upon said
mortgage, #1073,00;
3. Also all tin* right in fptily which the said
Kdwin ha- or had on the find day of I>ecemher. A.
D. 1870. when the same was attached, on theorigi
n«I wlit to redeem the following described real
e-tate. situated in sai l
town-hip numbered four,
ol the Bingham Land*, and strip* north of the
same, in -aid < ounty of Hancock, being lop* numbered 25. 2o. 27. 2*. 2*.*. Vi. .12. R 14. .13, .16. -17,
>. ::p. 4‘
41. 42. 41. 44. 45. 4 1. 47, 48. and the
south halt of lot numbered 31, a* per Noah Barker'* plan aloresaid. the above
premises being
subject to a mortgage recorded in Kegistrv of
Deeds, Book 115, Page 257. given by the -ai l K :•
win Longfellow-, f>
Vinos F. I’arltn, of skowhef*n. to secure the payment of three promissory
note*. Ill lie- aggregate I »r #74IO.imi, dated October 15th. A. D
payable in one, two and three
ve u
I. *tiu •! tie. on which there is now due #*>2u;
\ -o. all the rignt in
4
K*pnty which the smi
F.du in ha-or had *.n the fir-t dtv of December. A.
D 1*7'. when the -am*- was attached on the originto
al writ
ie b-em lie
following tract ol land situated m «:nd Township four, and tract north of
• »in«* -to
wit: ill *<k* l». :i5, Vi. 4". 41. 42. 4--. 47 ,t
4-. -ituaied i.i llancoi-k < "imty. a* per -aid plan
orr..

K

••

r.et.

execution:

on

lho right in equity
**.
F.dwin|Lon8tcllow'ot MacWias, oftth© firm

D\

•*

'letoiiging

Taken

i-.

••

j„

HANCOCKJftH.
which

Sanford’s

1

Inventory

State of Maine.

So. I>e«r Ish—19th inst
by 4ieo. Telman.
Ls<p. 4 apt. 4 barbs A. Conarv and Mis-. Roxte
4Jreelllaw, al I of Deer Isle.
BiueliiU—22d in?t.. by Rev. A. H. T bU-t-.
HAN* <>(. I\. «i*.—t ourt of Proliate. octotier Term
all danger.
Mr. Daniel F. Clossoti and Hannah A. Dufl'ee.
\. i>, i-r
Cnttentoo’s, 7 Oth Avenue. Sold bv all DrugI pon the foregoing Petition, 0;tf>KKKi>:— 1 hat
Iroth of B.
I
givt*.
‘a. t petitioner g.ve
public notice t., a.1 persons
Lynn, Mass.—lf.:h inst., bv Her. Ldvrard A. inter.
t. by
m-mg a copy .u tlie petition and
Dr- w. Mr. Arthur F. Newcomb of Lvnn. an 1
Pike’* Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
;
till- order liter, on
I.
he iiiil.ii-i.e I
*.
Miss 4 arric M. Bartlett of Ellsworth. M| suc'-rnnively lit ill** hil-wortii American, a uew*- I
[We
received
two
The Pi rest ani> Sweetest-Coi>-I,iveh
generous slices 0f th,. bri 1»1
pa|»«T ;*ubii-he l iii E l.«worth, in -.ml County.th it
loaf ]
Oil 1* Hazard and Caswell**, made on the *. »
I ilipi may appear at a mirt »»l Probate for .-ml
1 oui.t) to
A Nnth ric R a 11 •.—4 me by one, t he ch*rks -f
held at Eli-u orth, m -.ml County,
shore, from fresh. selected liver. I.v
j
ol l>.c. next, at ten of the
W. 4 isboroe A Son have become
WKi.i., IIaZaki* & Co., New York.
entangl'd •‘"■'k an1sttheWednesday
It
*!»*•>t .re-a n.ii. and -h -w <:ui-e, it an> they
I
in Hie “ho V bond.
th.- !■«.» vi.-ti.n I. i..
Air
and
sweet. I’alient* who have
lutcly pure
hnv«-. wh.
-.ml i>ctilioiier should a.»t
piayer
Arthur 1*. Newcomb, the good-natured driver
once taken it nretcr it to all others,
1
| be f. ant* i,
l’by-iiian,
have decided it superior to anv of the other on the uptown rout**. Accordl.ulv hi*fcii«twJ«4
PARKER TIVK..Judge.
clerk* and friend*, wishing to give him a «ur*
oils in market.
Altf*t:
bt.o.
A.
Iivkk.
Rcgi-ter
twt.'i
t>ri*e. gained an entrance to his 1i»um* during
\
•.
1. Dvr.K. Reg’r.
Aj
hi‘ ah- nce. and, making th<-m*< Ive* at home,
I 14
rt •:
t< h
Habitual CoullrearM ( muses
n at Ellsworth, within |
proceed** 1 to spread ifT*- table with a *p!eiulid
and for the 1-mity ot li.unviek, on the 1-t WedHeadache. Dizziness. Worms, l.iver linn, Kr.-mii china t. a sett which tli-y had brought 1 tie-dav olA. D. 1*7*.
j
MKL A. >1.M 1**< >\. Exeeufor of the In-1 will I
plaint. Dyspepsia. Sour .Stomach, Had Breath. | with them On tin* irturn of Mr. and Mr*. N
Mr. John S. Smith confronted them, ami lx-gol -annu l >iiup»on, late ot >ullivan, in -ai l
Ac. The surest preventive is Dr. Harrison's
ge.l them to aeeept of the -light token of P- | t oiint;. d*-< i.-ed—having pre-ented t,i- tlnal a.
Peristaltic Lozenges; being both Ionic and
ol aUiuiniBtruttou U|*ou said estate lor
pro*
Laxative, they restore nature, thereby curing gard and esteem. Mr. N. responded, after Ii e-*uut
bate.
a costive habit.
In the opinion of everv Drug- which the company listened to some tine sing* fUtifKEl)
That the
Executor
give
ing by Osborne's Glee t luh.** The evening notice thereot t.* all personssaid
gist, they are the most pleasant and effectual
interested, by imuv
remedy lor the Piles, and the onlv one that was \**pv pleasantly sjwnt. and all retired in 1 Ingaoopy of this Onler t. be published three
g *od order.—[Lynn Piper,
reaches the cause, as outward applications are
I weeks -uf. e-sivelv in the Ellsworth American
j printed in EU-worth, that they may appear at a
only time and money wasted. Trial box.
Probate Court to be holden in Ellsworth, on the 1st
aoet«. Large box,bo eU. mailed free for this
Wednesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the
1)1
last price.
1)
forenoon, and -hew cause if any they have why
DK. HAUBISOS’S ICELAND BALSAM,
the same should uot be allowed.
a splendid cure lor COI'GIIS.
Obituary notirrs. beyond the Date, Xameand
3wV
I'AUKEU TL'l K. Judge.
iioaksknk—. mid
*
A trie Cupv—
t
all th no AT and LL'.VG
GLO. A. DYER. Kegi-ter.
Aye must be paid for.
complaints. Eoi sale
b> E. ». llAUklSuN A CU. Proprietois.
At a Co nit of Probate holden at Ellsworth withLamoine—22d iust., of croup, Nathan II
No. I Tremont Temple. Boston, and bv all
in and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d
youngest son of Capt. Francis B. Hodgkins,
Wednesday «d October, A. 1>.. Is73
Druggists.
1 ninth
aged 9 years and 6 months.
> HAT. IIKLHKI1, uame.l
ExocuTrenton—19th inst., Mrs. Adeline L>. Havnes,
lor in a certain instrument purporting to be
Chapped Hand-, face, rough skin, pimples, aged 43 years.
the last will and U-sturn*-nt ol Henrietta s. Rat- ti|
ringworm, salt-rhrem and other cutaneous
Portland—Mr. Jesse W. Richards, aged *23 elder, late ot Hatic wk, in said county deceased,
affections cured, and the skin made suit and
having presented the same tor probate
year*.
smooth, bv using the Juniper Tar Soap, made
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice
—17th in*t.. Mrs. Clarissa, widow of the late
by Caswell. Hazard A Co.. New York. Be
to all persons interested, by causing a cupv of
Norton
of Bluchill, aged tip yrs
Capt. Stephen
certain to get the Jumper far 'nap. as there
tin- order to be published three week* successiveare Inany imitation,
made with common tar
ly iu the Kllswoith American printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Couit
CUMVINGIIAMN
which are worthless.
4wlS
to be held at Ellsworth, m
said county, on the

prisoner some
mon.y told him to take the cars and go to
I
D. <>arretson.
jail, while he would go home and get rest10; :so A. M
ed. The prisoner started, but whether
be
—Kev. Arthur M.
Knajip. of Bangor. stopped when lie reached the jail is a co"
preach at the Unitarian Church Dext nundrum.
Sunday atteruoon and evening, at the usTiLOot>v
ual hour*.
Santiago."—Santiago de Cuba, the scene of the late Spanish
atrocity,
—Robert <*crrv lias ju*t purchased of IS tile
oldest city on the island of Cuba,
A :< xmill* r Martin a pair of team horses.
and next to Havana, tue
largest. It is a
*•'
tihv tin* notice of tin* those interested weli-built
town, the bouses being chiefly
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
in *-fn i\> w. i-ht*.- six hundred dolla* *
constructed of stone, widcli give* them a
" :i* f*,*‘
lhe hordes are claimed to
Pr,ce*
siibsiauiial appearance, unusual to tile
Corrected Weekly.
top:i.t li«i«-s*r of tlit-ii Has* iu town.
icl ucre is a line public
November 27, 1873.
square containi'ln--chiH.ner i. harle* I’pion. lumber ing a statue of FeMinaud
per bl»l. 3.00*5.00 Maple Susar per lb. .20
Vll; there is al- Apple*
•Ined tterlb. .10*12 Lemon■'H*'d. ami owi-**d by tbe Hall Brothers. so a cathedral, a
|2.00
theological seminary, and I Hearns |K*r bu. 3.50*4 0u Fig* per lb.
.25
w-:.t a shore on
The
Thursday other public buildings. It is the seat of I Ueef -teak per lb. .20*25 sugar granulated
Ro.ibt*
.14*It;
.13
per lb.
in. riling,
lhe vessel will probably be a the
Corned
.10*12
coffee A lb
Archbishop, and the residence of the
.12
i*
Plate
il l«s*; most of the
.13
C
.12
cargo w ill be saved. Governor of eastern Cuba. The harbor
.07a0-.i Mol*a»t‘« liar an*
44
He re w a< no insurance on vessel or car- i.12*14
.50*55
difficult of entrance, but is deep enough Salt Pork
per
gall.
4‘
**
ilauis
.15
Porto Rico
•jf)t
to float a
Lari Leaf
frigate, and is well defended by
.12
per gall. .70*75
Lamb
.halo
Tea
Tb.
3i5abo
Jap.
Ai.Mi.-r a FiKE.-I.ast Friday evening several forts. The town is shut in
••
.35
by Hutl-r
Ool.
Jio*^
.14*16 Tallow **
.osalu
-omebody hearing a eraekling in a barn mountains aud is considered very un- Cheese
he

|

foreign Ports.
Havana—4 Id 15th, brig llvj**ri,n. Clark
for Philadelphia. Idg.
Towed through 4iihralter straights 4»ct 3i>th.
brig Myronus. Ji»y, for Malaga.
Md fin Para prior to Nov 5th. sell Joseph «»
Stover, Ablxitt. N York.

THE HON. Jedge of Probate of th# County
of Hancock.
The undersigned. Wldsw of Samuel Gilpatrick,
late ot Ml. Desert, in said County, deceased. re•poetfbllv represents, that sai l deceased died
of
possessed of Personal Estate, an
which has been duly returned into the Probate
Office: that her circumstances render It necessary
that she should have more of said Personal Estate
than she Is entitled to on a distribution thereof;
She therefore prays that your Honor would grant
her such allowance out of said Personal Estate,
as In vour discretion you may determine necessary
and proper; als> for the appointment ofComraisaioners to aet out her Dower in said Estate.
Ester Gilpatrick.
By Samuel X. Gilpatrick.
Ellsworth, Oct. 14,1873.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, sa.—Court et Probate, Dec. Term,
A.D
1872.
Upon the foregoing petition, ORDEREDThat
said Widow give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy ol this order to
in
l>e published three
weeks successively
the
Ellsworth
American, a
newspaper
published In Ellsworth, in said County, that
they n^iy appear at a Court ot Probate for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth on the 1st
Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if anv they have,
whv the same should not be granted.
3w46*
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
Attest. GEO. A. DYER, Register.
A true copy,Attest: Gko. A. Dhyk, Register.

TO

—

tramp of nine miles the officer became
and

VECirriNK has never failed to
most inflexible case ol Canker.

tfgal polices.

••

A Calais officer started from
Machias
with a prisoner the other
day. and on the
way the ho:so dropped dead in the road.
The two men started to walk, but after a
—

w.mhd,

"._"LTT

Several

au

from the town of l>eei Isle,
the .note iuto a in:pV iu.v>i.
11KNUY C. SPBOUI.C.
Swi?-

A

GOOD

PHYSICIAN ANd SURGEON to lo
Greens’ Landing. Deer Die. A good
warranted. For further inform uion
addreaa Wm. Buckwaster,or Sullivan Green

cate at
practice is

please
at

die

Landing.

40U

»

I In-

eye. It may take years
and years to restore it if
you once break

jJorttn.

ylr

A Sea

apple of your

Fall Goods ! Tie Great Financial Crisis Past!

[Odgen Farm Papers.

Fall

b.v

the larvae of some insects, and
among
them the hot fly. It mentions a case
where a piece of the stomach of a dead
horse, which was coveredjwdthfbot'worm*

Come m ike for me a little Pong—
Tw;i- so a spirit said to nx—
And make it j'j*i four vcrlong.
And make it sweet as sweet can be.
And make it all about the feed.

j

JUST

hoard, aud/splrits of turpentine was poured on the worms, yet af| ter an hour not oue was detached from the

j

which

VERT

from the living horse, when attaek-

worms

Sing lastly, bow our hearts were caught
l p into heaven, h>ea :se that we
Knew not the flowery .and we -light
hay a 1 beyond that other *•• i—
That soundless, stilless, solemn sea.

CHEAP!

of our

one

correspondent*,

will tell

they

will

we

who have

the top

Dry

quart of tnolas^es mixed; in fifteen
minutes give two quarts of strong -age tea :
in thirty minutes give three pints of raw
linseed oil, a sure cure in the worst eases.

for Profit.

Bots

Groods !

j

Hough! when Gold

REI'ELLANTS. DOESKINS.
CASHMERES and FLANNELS. SHEETINGS. BLANKETS. Ac.. Ac.

now

the larva of the botfly, which
It* eggs upou the hair of the fore
legs of the horse, whence, vis mouth, they
swallowed

arc

and

the *b *t**

cause

A

lar^e assortment *»f I,onf an-1 Sjuare Shawl*
of all kind*.

as many good Doml'pie pullets as he can. and then get Brama
e*
k* to put with them, for I think the

We

the year there is abundant opportunity to
secure a good
supply of leaves either directly from the forests or along the wood

cm*'•-breed while young arc better for the
table than pure 1»: aina?—there vv ill be more
tnc.it. but not so big a frame of bone*, and
the pullets he would keep w ould be hard to

layer*. In setting the hen-, try
and *»*t two at once, each ou from thirteen

1

hang around

Wooden \ (

u*cb
liJtccn egg-, and when they hatch give ! leaves that are comparatively
tin* chick* to one lieu, and shut the other j where they are. but of great value in the
up f u a day or two. tret a stout string stable for bedding »r in the compost heap
for manure.
lour or live feet long; tie one end inn* a
to

rockery

Ware.

p

No f irmer

of leather iu-t long enough to go
d tin- leg. and fa-teu the string to a

i-

ai .Mi

nail peg

di'iYeU

almost

with

eVCU

the

!

ail put a piece *>t
hoard about two feet long hv the box. to

d the eii'.okeiimeal.

c.*t.

go

night:

at

in

le«

*t

while you feed them

-a

mg

—

re

some
am

J.

miuivu

l >»Min*tiiii• **s

1
i:

w

u to

it

wet

sour.

wh

no

il

water,
if I have

wlie.it

;e**jii;)g..

-•

To

get buckwiie.-u a id 1- ed them part of the time.
1
« :
feed them at one time all they can
••at— nl; wli.it th« y will pn * up clean.

t-

or

and keep water by them, and iu
the b»ng let d ays renew it twice a
day.
Managed ttii< way. I have never been
troubled iu n h w nh gap. >
h* * p the hen
>•;:••

.*»»»

hen

In*

ran

1 tie

iv t-ou

and

*<•«■

a

git

string

a

..

Corn.

11

August I

>uld

"

I
.nit

I

mi

t.

.*<

t.

\

I 1.1. It.

11

i-i.-iv

«

.a

»>•*■'• *
v\,
ki!.

••

li

1
...

Ions from

s

a

tree

in 1'7J and

-•

will have fruit
These

that

on

things

a

\\

>. k

>7;

lltsr

Time

Tiim

m

twice

turn

as

long

when

a-

applied

anv ..'her tnan
•lo not la* ie% e the
• ill prove il
In regard to old

IliriVh.

F.

whole worth oO ceuts each would bring
'.*•».
A:
I let her loo-e with her

•'!.

r. v

rhe dni not

to

come

ia:\yi*
,r
Hi*

ear v

just

the chickens are big enough
bring 5o ceuts apiece or more it early in
sp'.ug— hat i- I keep pi -king out the larg-

whitewash

•

ihifio

iV..

..!• I i>'t

1

I
* -1'

used tish piekie.
A‘id one gill turpentine to the linseed id*
If red does not suit, a id anything to a.ter
ihecofor. We Used (taint made as a im

» 11;

Lr

huu

lhnSi.

Managed

r

T.

ired

i.i ctfcdi-

ut

a

as

I

#».«»

I

cost

»l»o

jo

1 have found that liie w bite Swede tur" d
*•
lor big ehi.kcus—cooked aud
I lieu mashed and mixed with about an
<
ijual amount of corn in, at. M ix i. so that
will lie a, near dry a- 1
ca i.
The
■

when you mix
lilies to ]t iur.

t

io

mixed vvitli
beaten to

jii-mI I think cannot lie
t*-ed t<* lav ing Jieii-. 1 can get

|

swine.—[Correspondent
I

lo

Boston Adrer-

ot

i*-r.

Breaking up Pastures.

I

correspondent in the city, who amusnis le.sare hours w.tit the management

A
e-

|

a farm, a>ks;
-Is there any advantage
in our ountry in keeping up old pasture
fields as in the old country V There they

not

tempted

corn

as

we

their

partiality

are.

is

in the old

probably
plow up old
(with the some-

country

temptation

to

landlord's interest to prevent their doing
M e are usually landlord and teuant
so.
rolled into one, and our hope of immediate

worse,

profit should always be tempered hv our
as permanent owners.
1 have
hut one word of advice for any one who

hay
as a

1

■

for

summer

sod on any laud
all. If you have
t|Ml is fit for grass at
ckariab It ••
a fiald as you dwerib*.

hotch-potch;

J.

Brooks,

cnee

between tbe two.”

“Gentlemen," said an auctioneer, who
selling a piece or land, "this it the

const nelly on

delightful

land.

It is the easiest land

light, so very light. Mr.
will corroherate my
statement ; he owns the next patch, and he will
tell you how easy it is worked.” "Yes
gentlemen,” said Mr. Parker, "it is very
to

cultivate, it is

1

easy to work, but it is a
lo gather the crape.”

plagu* sight easier

that

t

|

fine assortment of all kiuda

and

he

to

—

'W'all

tilt
!i

r-

!
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Domestic.

l
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are
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M

it

W-»

our Cusrotn
attention.
C ill
Stock of Clothes ii you want
Stylish oartnenU.

giving

are

!>.•;»

k

Ml

”

COMPETENT.

V»bby

larjfp

& Co.,
FURS1TURE DEALERS.

POSTERS and

PROGRAMMES
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I
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lor

goods b-I
w

iil

.re

jrt ts,

c->u»taully

ENGLISH, FRENCH

& GERMAN

style and grade. J.m, Cassi
Vcttings ol
reign nnd

oucx noii vr.

61'llKET, Kl.lJsW' »KIII

4JCT

GRAVES’

KEYSTONE

e are now

prepared

to

till Order* for

K EY STON E

SEWING
I

N. II.

agents.

CO., Druggists,
!

Wauted,

but Found!

3mos

;o

BISHOP SOULE S

the last draw

LINIMENT.

paid to

|N»aitlve rare for Fetation, Rheumatism
Niuralgia, Spinal Complaint. Contracted cords
La.iu hack, sprains, Ac. From 2 to1' large bottle*. will cure cases given up by physicians. The
ouly certain cure Tor Sciatca. Large botties.tl.50
•mail b. Ule», 75 cU. Sold by all Druggists.
Is

!

a

eowlvr.il

* r. ii.

howk.
28tf

REMOVAL!
subscriber having removed [Yroin the
rooms over A T Jedison’* sio: eJ >u tiie Imu •
>f Mias Martha Jellisou on Hancock
si net, is
‘gain readv to receive orders for doing hair work,
^omblnga made into switches, or weft. Old
iwitehee made over and enlarged.
MU. 8. E. CARD.
87«
RU0werth.8e»U7th,im.

^^k

twelve seated

WAGONS.

the Carriage or Sleigh lino built
order.
\il persons in want of good Carriages will do
well to call and exannuc our stock before
purchasing el >e where.
to

Anything in

■(^pairing
done with

and

neatness

§

g g_

rUE

done
notice.

by experienced workmen and
us

REAL
Kr

at

short

rraakllafil., Bllswarth.
J. W. iJAVIS k SON.
1873.
019

ESTATE^BROKERr

NEW

ENTERPRISE.

the frequent enquiries made to me. within
past few years, by those wishing to buy and
•ell Ue^l Estate as well as those
desiring to let
and rent places; 1 have been lorced to the eonelusion, that there was actually eroding a necessity ol some one’s embarking in the enterprise
and <d opening an office ant! books, and in a measure, at least,provide lor this grow ng necessity.
1 would therefore respectfully -oficit the
patronage anti encouragement ol the public, in bringing into life and being this enterprise, by giving
me their business, and by a united effort"
making
it mutually beneficial to ourselves
and others.
Therefore to all those having lands and tenements
to sell or to Lt, if they will give me a full
description of them, by calling or sending to me, 1 will
Midi avor to keep open an avenue to those desiring to purchase or sell, nnd thereby facilitate an
an existing demand.
1 gnurauiee satisfaction as
b* charges to all w ho may
favor me with their
business.
A. F. BUItNHAM.
Ellswoi fh. March 28th, 1872.
39-1!
.ui

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored I
.lust

published, anew edition of
CelrerwsH’s Csl«brei«4
on the radical cure (without
medicine) of spekmatoriuxba or
Seminal W» akness, Involuntary Seminal Losses,
Impoteue}, Mental and Physical incapacity, Impediment-to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or

il 35CTT Jr

!*exuni extravugence.
brl'rice in a scaled envelope only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
essay,
[dearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ success'll practice, that the alarming consequences of
-elf-abuse may be radically cured without the
langcrous use ol internal medicine or the apnlicaion
of the knife; pointing out a
mode of
:uie at once simple, certain, aud
eflectual, bn
neans of which every sufferer, no matter v hat
iis condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply,
privately ami radically.
ffsrTlii- Its'i ure .-hould be in the hands ol evnry
ouib .tod ever) man in the laud.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adIre*-, ou receipt of six cents, or two postage
iO cents.
Address the
_
SI*

Publsknrs,

^MAS.J.C.fcLuiESeO.
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BOSTON.
TKU an extensive pra.tice
Thirty year-, continue- •.
the Tinted .State* ; also in (»r»-.it Ui
and other for*-urn countrn-.
< a\\
reifomal>l«n
|).»l h. Ur -c ar1 !. -> made to -1*- L. r::
and utility of Patents -d Ii.vmt:
md other udvu
*
rendered :u

here saved inv- ntors.
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mail at
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A

DOORS. SASH (& BUNDS.

to or-

-light expense.
• solicited.
Addre*J. 11 < LEItHl'E.
115 A 117 Exchange

St.,
ltahgor, Maine.

A Band in Every Village

or is soon to be, and the mellow noi-e ot him
who practice* the Cornet is heard all over the
land. So be in ha*te, hi the ta-hion, and in season, and purchase the beat counding

Cornets, Altos, Basses,
ornuy other liaii-l

j

I he undersigned will
keep constat,tlv i..r
general assortment of D( m »ti>. >A 11 i; ] |
»t SlU'TTEKs, WINDOW EKAM
E\ ft.
**A>II (.LAZED or not to suit

PORTRA Id's.

RICIIARDMOX, ARTIST,
Respectfully call* the attention of the Public
that he has takeu rooms in Ell*worth and i- en-

gaged in

I*oi-ti-jiit

POSTS,
•sr

Shop

store.

RICHARDSON.

ATWOOD’S
UININE TONIC

BITTERS
I. the Beat Aromatic Tnnie
ami -oiujichie ever otfere.l io
the public. It will IMPROVE
APPETITE, PA' lll'ATE DIGESTION, GH I
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM. VIGOR
TO K VER Y ORGAN OF THE BOD Y. thereby
Imparting HEAL TH and STRENGTH. Th.....
U uo reitwOy so good for

?our

general

or

on

acute diseast-.

Cheap

!

stair

BALUSTERS,
short notice
near (

itj lb tel

J. 1.
W.T.

M()U|{,
Mook.

Cheap!!

Having bought from A. J aineron bin stork of
itrnceriea, I uni prepared to sell a!) kind,
good- generally found in a grocerv store ,i
....
low llgure
tr 11
M
STEW \ur

(T
Cordage Paints and Oils. Tar. Pitch and Oat
mn, Oars, Mast Hoops and Ilank-. star, Tar.
and
won-on s Copper Paint, constantly on hand.
\
general assort ment of
ship chandlery and shii,
stores can
always be found at the old shin-\ ,,-«i
stand on Water St.
I.M.

Haworth, April

8th.

;£pr*

DON’T drive lame HOIt*|>»
and

Martin’s well known stand
I inerlv occupied bv Woodcock
ElUADDON
and

fur

(ioul l <.r
op« n with a well select* 1 si
k""1* work done to .rder amt «
hspatch. 1 articular attention given to Horse
shoenig. Thankful lor past favors 1 wish to inoi in the citizens ol
Franklin and vicinity that
hey will always And me in the shop when I am
iot m the Franklin House. JOHN
w. KM Kf i t
franklin, .June loth 1*72
tftfl

rranklin

is now

;tY,

If';1911

* I GDI,ETON S POCKET CORN SHE I.

ER.
Thu

'Vrof DYSPEPSI

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS DISEASES. A.
/'rife $1.0*. Sol A
by all Drsggitt,
eilMAN BROTHERS,
Botton, Mui.
1IM0WM

at

franklin St.,

Ellsworth. lan’y 1*7‘>

DEBILITY.

following

mouldings,

RAILS &

....

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED,

LANGUOR fc

ot

finishing

I*aintin*r.

Saunders * Sargent’*
*lU?,‘?rrOVer
3llf
LEWIS

i,

purchaser-.

Also, all kind*

Portraits \ aimed in Oil colors of any rermired
size, from i lile size, to thy size of life.

•itch a* Daguerreotypes.
Ambnnvpw, Sc.-: makl
mg them of any size, from 1 to lile size.
Ily this
art a Splendid picture can be obtained.
Instructions given in
Drawing and Painting.

\

‘v

will be furnished

Violins, Guitars, Flutes,

SOLAR

i

Instruments, which with

all Orche-tral: in tact, all ins rument* in common u*c, Violin and Duiiar
string*, and ail Musical Merchandise will be tumid in plcnti variety, and at reasonable prices, at tiie -store ot
J.C HA1AEM * CO.,
Court ftt.. Uosioa.
(Op. the Court House
dmos/itt

whether

a;

iei

ljr®

is,

usualgn

...

Ac.

work

*
,,

...

■

price- and in the lair* *l\ le*.
••'The large-t iii.mufactorv east oi I:
•#*Ladie<». save your combing* and have them
drawn at 75 cent*
per ounce.
••*People at a di-tame can send order* In
at

r’

«

U

•»li
>t II Ed-ty ha*
<•
pit' aiioii* i.»r Patent*, having been -uahiio-t every ease. Such tinmistak 1 Iv
proof
gre.a taunt and
ability on his part, b .1- m.
r«-«
"in mem l a 1 inventors
to apply to hi in to
cure their patents, as
they mav be -.ni. >| hav i.g
the m-.-t 1.1 t til'll I attention
‘bestowed on *u
•ise-. aid at very ieas.niablr
_•••,
J-MI .n
1 Vi j11A111
boston .1 an.
|s7:l— y

117
Ranhand
0f Hu-

■

6^AI1

'rtl.stirortku.
.......r,v,

employ

l

large -i--.-k
nian Hair.. lneluding Wig-. Halt
''igs, Top l'ifceR,
t rout Pic
..Hinds,
switches, ( repee
Hr.iid*. ur;-, nz-

der

annot

•u»d favoi able

( rown

»•.

\

\

[ M*: In-atom*

an
>i.,

a

oi

ul practitioners w-th w
intercourse.
(Ha-.
Comm..“i*i«-ii. r
1 have no hesitation m as^urni^:

d"

CLERGUE,
k. cps

...

wit;,
;|j.-

T K»TIMoNIAI>.
regard Mr. K-l-ly as me ..i ta

I

j;t.u

Exchange

:

j

m-.

fu>:%iitn*/or obtaining Vattnts,
patentability of invention t.

Ah Iicssity ot a
journey to
I»ro. ure a Tatrnt, and the

Jiiu’} l-l lsn.

!

;a
ii,

■

i,

ett.-a,

on

the same. Topics ot the rlaii.jinrm-hed bv reuniting: one dollar.
if
"i- led m W
hingt-.ii.
.N-- Ig+ucy i/« the I'ntie I .>tatf

notirp,

v

■

executed

KOIIEs,

N'

I’A r::N I"

OK

For Inventions Trade .Murks Ih-si^n-

promptly atleu 1, -1

H.

EDDY.

\t

utiort

K<»r,

dispatch.

damps.
Also, 1 »r. CulvcrwnU’s “Marriage Guide.” print
For tala bj Mat. ;ASNjF. GKHLET, EllaBiiti
wart*, Mata*.

J.

Fainting,
and

Blacksmith Work of all Kinds,

Ar

HOUSE SHOEING.

E.V

C, BROCIi, General Agent

Sold in Ellsworth by A. B. WALKER.

Carriage Maker’s Line,

We hope, with onr long experience in haadti ng
ind shoeing horses, to give entire satis action.
All we aak of you is to call and try eur shoeing

MACHINE.

For Elegance in Style and Finish, perfection
and range of woik, easy operation, thin new Machine has no superior. It has all the valuable
unproven eiit.n. a splendid tension, is easy to learn
on. very durable, and pay
be-t lor Agents to s* il
ol any Machine in the inarkc;.

Address#.

to

the

Silent, Easy-Running

1074.

from two

EXPRESS

C0M;Y„

Tbe Heart Regulator ha.« been recommended
many phj.iciaiu. auti Is allowed bv all
who know it. value to be ju.t what we claim it
—a Cure for Heart Disease.
For circular* of testimonials, Ac., address
tbe sole agent,

by

Ellsworth, Jane 21d,

( uu.-i.unK in part of
TWO SEATED CAItHYAU.S.
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES.
COXCOBD AXD Until It VSIXESS
It ’AG OS’S,

Aug. 1st, 1>7J.

THE NEW 1873.

Particular attention

at

and

ARRIAG VS,

Ellsworth, May 6

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

to

up

The undersigned hereby inform the Public, that
they have a flue assortment of

A
H

..

; ,1"-tr.lt:

manufactory.

HOME MANUFACTURE.

OFFICE

SEWING* MACHINE

220 Tremont Street: Boston

TRIAL,

the Brat stroke of repairing,
if the paint brush.

IWwrnrO

t

Hrpoaltory

NEW ENGLAND

Main si.. Ellsworth*

;

ZMiUL) COST fin.

P.ITROSIZE

into!

Hack.

krm-ral llt-hilits.

N I.

stem,

Human Hair Goods

re-

rr.,

(hi*
_•

OlllplamtH.
•' h
> ...

t!i

AND

our

t

n iivisiif

(

l-rin' in

e.m

1

I

••

you pur-

r
in

I'Miiu

cirrhira.

Alto,

PLATE*

CLOTJIS n/' lln- Choicest Styles,
imp

h

\

CASKETS

> <;

s.iVi-

H e nl- It i\e mi hand and w:ll
ceive a L.rge sloek. u!

Iroiu iiu-i.trgc-t
the fine-t

m

1

COFFINS

I

Cash.

■

plaint*. llriip«T, IVuialr l«.aku«-*».

N

1!

?!.

I..-

r

The mtacrlber keeps con tantljr
for sale, nt the llooms «*v •*i M.tr. .F. I'.hnerr More,(opposite ll.st'vk. W
fOO'l supply of

which will ho tl11•

til .in.I
valuin'- our
eh i*c » l*« wi.ei
an 1 y m
<

M AIN

S. D. WIGGIN &

•v.

K
I Irrr*
TruiUUt- «ii»i-.i*.-»
kin. l*o*tl(l«‘«. I*i in pi<*« IB foil lie*. ItolU.
■Viler. M4.iI«|iic.(«|
llin-ss or....

•

VI

a

h, rof„.

1

PERUglass,

u

lierha.

root*
a

.-in at.<1
ti:i‘ -v-t.-Mi

■■■n

rofuliiua lluiuor. Tumor*. 4 .».»« e,
I ri ipcl.i*
Humor,
*,»ii
philicir l>..»n!.«
Tuiulnr** Ml (lie Mtom.«« !•
Mcidtitai
Inflammalors
4 laronii II 1»i.,
\«-u • ••!*.
4.oi.t
Mpin.il 4 oioo.

D

'HIM*.

■

r II

I

at.- u

;t

the

I >oiue*tic M ami far tu re.

For sale by

n

I ei
•1 lurk*.

( snterou*
it lie ii in.
Ms

&' CASKET’ROOMS

COFFIN

.1

4

s. ...

,.

i..

la.

Propr '-tors,

o

1

AMLKICAN AM) KOUKM.N l’ATKN;

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHSP

ATt.lthAll.Y RhDlLKD 1'KlCKs.
Remember they will In* • :

note or
n
t)i«\
4"(f

INGALLS, CONCORD.

v

..i

Bl

,T

f

*!i

...i

and
and
hes-

I.-S Tl I K TIM K
\ i.

every
*******
i:-1

Price fl per Bottle.

c>wl

v

a

■'

V K(. KT INI
•’

A
rtn.j

..

Iikioointh

by

j

REAVERS. KERSEYS. |

GIVE IT A

Sold

\ NSI.Vwll.v \1

<

3,

Ho. 1 Milton 1'l.ur, ltoktnn.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,
KUsworth. Maine.

noli-

7. I«7i.

ikL

uni J

o\ •

SETH W. FOWLE II SONS,

Mas

*

v

jT:

|

in the

.short

al

V£Si*T

Hills, 4 ups a l inbr.-lliis,

j,

-ou

VIAN SYRUP blown

ill ri'ri'ive prompt attention.

.\<Mr»*w«.

side of Ifo-t-

ii'

w

f

Pumplilets Free.
Mr

:»•

DIAL! OXALS, ORAXEEES.

DR.

v<-.

ir-t ..1 a|| n,
«.»! Us. a
kk 1
h» 11

till V

sonubty

itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has

1

GENTS' FURBISHING GOODS,

,,u

«■.»

f.
l-1

ilr

o

h*-

lii.it

Clioai»

t -1 to
uithiu *.o

carriage work, and painting.
k;-

tt4i

a %

men and women;
in ratids can nof rca

r^~AII urilnrs fur anythin;; enuimtrateil

tit u,

t«,

II

m.

iff.,

,.o.

strong, healthy,

happy

All order,

To the in4lfs.-l.i
sn I
see the
K 1.1 AS
Howe IMI’IMW.Ir sL'.UNi, M \< MINE, with
its Late liup.oveiiient*. wind* .uake itj.cn, rt mi.

It.—All peison*
acroiii.t. Ml.M
‘rule
woul settle with us.

fs|,,„•!*.

Remember that OWEN MOHAN makes the be*t
CuMom Hoik that is made in thin Stale.
1 Iim i* the only place where \nu ran get a l.'u*tom Mil.
Oainu-ni that is equal to Boston or
New York iu III style ud ilnish.

WILLING,
RELIABLE,

Street.Ell*worth, Me.

a*

tures. to

<>f

OMMllS.
i:

.fully inform

tl- 1

tr»mcnt

Ku

an I

irom

Main

LA It ELS.

!

r»\»

I NMSi.lI \\t, t
SIUUN.
i

KiUworth

Thousands hare been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-

are

OK'*A. W

i

I

\ »-

mi

(

1«1

:«b

i.Ko.

ac-

or

>r■>

-j»* «-1.«! ;■

a

\I) HOJIFS FVU Y/.s/// />.

.1

I

u,

niAi.iv.v

ollins

lilted Up

stitution.

DECEIVES.

>t s,

ui.Mi

at

al

all.-ji t,

CJ I, o

OUR READYMADE DEPARTMENT
tills

»< n

HK ADY-M ADK

selling .«urOld Stock

Blacksmiths &

Cunningham

(

VAUDS,

time

We would ant ounce to the citizens nX Ells*
worth and vicinity that we have rented the old
Pump and Block Shop, at the west end of the
Bridge, in tbe city ol k.Hi*worth, where we are
prepared to do all kinds ot busines in the

(too.

t"•

N< >\V

K nKKER

the Lowest |*om»|l>!c l*ri-1*
to buy and *.»ve

Lost,

Mala

1

A DDE ESS

s

a-«--itiu«-i.t

"Al

—

-f«

l.ir.i-

»f.

><

bad state of the blood,

c

make

iv\ri;it
<

,i,t

Varnishes and Brushes.

dtflVrunt

*t

'Vr

tion, but are permanent, infusing strength, rigor, and moo
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

OWEN MORAN

band.

Operate,

rv*rrv

o

C A S I I

ljr.l

to

I

a

WEDD1XO ( A11 DS,

All iijolit Attain!
pul*

FRANK E.

Easy

I hick

liainl

»*

Suitings of

Lover* oI book* are invited to call and make
this store, their Head Quarters.
A choice Library of the late popular publications may here be found, and each will be loaned
for the trifling sum ot l ct* per day.
tSTA large lot of WRAPPING PAPER. PAPER HAGS and TWINE ju»t received.
J. A. HALE.
October 1,1873.
4(Kf

QUIET.

i«u

f

».*. »::
I al a f »:r p, -th.
,t
|
,,,
H4rr.ti.tlh.-ui .itfa.o-ta
it,
it ... ily «ui,- Mr
,r « u,.
lU-.tr
in in 1 the
|*lac.-. at th.- »M .hue
Miii> year, t.v \ ». Uh.’rtoM

w

! tfi.-r.

•*«-

ot

All the I LLU >TKATED WEEKLY PAPKES,
and MoNliiLY MAGAZINES, mav he louud at
this store.

SIMPLE,

inn

to inak. it
I;.All. I Ml o

u-.l

REGULATOR,
Papers, HEART
WILL DO IT.

Tie Licit Swill

K (> IU

I

S ill. 2

t*',

.,

til:.

1

lint*

• #'!

companied by debility or a tout
state of the system.
Being frea
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reac-

It US IX ESS CAM) S.

mm
I.-*a«-.ii^-|

Hoof*,

par
m iHim rn>

«>»*far.tlv

w !..

Warwick, liar. Atlantic amt !•«.- ifl.- r..||u».
uff-.all cloth lace. ,u 1 aufcrnir •j’laltv.
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"

r

»

MI
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DA Mi'll LETS,
W

■

■

ALSO—

now ou

ban]

*•
*l
•!*1"’ «'
»•*«* *ui
th.' I.irrfr*t

w

CASH,

A LAUGH STOCK OF

KII*i

I.ADIXH,

a

t n ICI-ON.

i'Ms

«m«K
sum.-w.
•»! Mmm; I iti.ling. u tth *••!••
wh ii w, mu w. I ; k.

bold

LOW FOR

\

DS,

j.;

i.

llaute

THE-'E tiihllia

1. E TI'EU-IIEA
HILLS of

>

r-i'iH ,|

\l

sir

>

Paints, Oils,

Syrup, ex Protect-

curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional
Yl"or,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases
originating in

Ml. 1.-HEADS.

s'...

it*

41

" Lite and Fancy **hirt». Brace*, I’nder liarmcnt*
Ulove* and Hosiery, Fancy 1 .r* and
Bows, of the latest styles

F O li

XKS,

Cl UVULA Its,

t„. f

I*

\

both Ml K
in Klim*

SUCH AS

M

has dm lls,

SARGENT’S,

mill

A:

are

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

Parker here

a

j

TlIHIlUiAMlOlS,
a

l:

wr

h;KM II

-i

at

lAipei* Stock

ns

VttsTEIis,

UKOADC LO I IIS,

was

most

■

i .‘tit

Furnishiiu;- Goods

A’

the absence of

peas aud beaus and the substitution of
sueli other vegetables, potatoes alone excepted, as may be got, forming the differ_

other means. The harrow, fresh seed, and.
above all. top-dressiug, and kind treatment in the way of a good blanket of fall
to carry it through the winter, will

•uck

The
well

well-

sodded field. The only reason for plowing
it should be to seed it down again, aud
this may nearly or quite be obviated by

growth
rmiovfiVfiftf*'1 perpetuate

Mary

If there be any
the next day. and
as

11VIKS. 1 m

Htreel,

C ANNOT lit: BEAT

but all the better.

riter adds that there is “a winter

as a

proposes to break up good grass laud for
the sake of growing a crop of corn, that is
—"Don’t.’' In the first place, to a man

a

lett. boil it up again on
it will be better than on tbe first.
w

forethought

pasture,

discretion, not to make the hotchtoo thick; add a flavor of ouiuus aud
a

11 !;,,t *
c-Miipri'timr

ti

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS;

m

soup aud convert it into
a pottage, and boil the whole for
eight oT
nine hours. If you boil it tor twelve or
even twenty hours it will be none the

they doubtless need the restraint of the

or

Cook

tbe character of

pastures as we have, aud
what uncertain tenure of tcnants-at-willi

who needs grass, whether for
nothing is so valuable

as

a

potch
parsley, together with a fair portion ol turnips. carrots, and kail or other cabbage,
taking care to make the combination thick
enough, but not so thick a- to deprive it of

is always urging m« to put it in
give such a beautiful crop,’

much

Uotch-

Oban. Scotland. It
iullows: Take tbe best part of a neck

beans

corn; ’it would
says he."
as

Scotch

of mutton, cut it small- bones and all—
and boil it until the meat separates from
the bones. Then remove the bones, and
put in a quantity of green peas aud broad

have kept a
few sheep for years, and which I Intended
to keep for permanent pasture, hut mv

Farmers

Uknttxk

English paper gives the recipe
“unsurpassable hotch-potch,” ob-

an

tained from

turf like a lawn, on which I

have

d

Fotch.—An
of

up sod for Indian
Is this the reason for

to turn

for old pasture fields aud
for their rarity with us? I have a beautiful
six acre field without a stone in it, with a

farmer

Ij

to execute

I S til It )H M V I.K. sill'll

hivi- rnl.t £»» J
•»
•* t »;»*-»»*
n- an,
t*v.-r> :hmc
!•»« -I tu a w. n
I "liM-lll
t * *. r>
u:

"

talc

<

•,

.,n«|

»:

1M

made yeast. Set it to rise in a cool place,
it tbe weather is warm, over night. 1‘uur I Children's Toys.
the batter into Stuall baking tins or “gem1‘ictures and
pans," and bake for half an hour.
Fancy Gootls.
Make

-.111.
1

t*

We

Milifci ii.er bus removed lr«»ni hi* old staad
the aotiiiaodiolis stole lately occupied l>v

Make

Jo

Y;.

a..

]

ot

are

40-tf

NEW STORE!
Till.

thu

I t'V

>1

*
1

\\

Aew Stock !

ginger.
.Flannel Cakes.—Boil one |
pint of milk with two heaping tea-pooufuU j
j of butter; add one pint of cold milk, ami j
dour enough to make as stiff a batter as 1
j
you can stir; turn in two tablespoonI'uIs ot j
brew er's yeast, or a small cupful of borne- I

■

i
4

J..V

Kali and Winter Overcoat*. Matched hints In
Diagonal*. Tnc *t». Fancy t iMlmerw, ol .id
•hadca. and oualtUe* Fancy < aaalmerc
Paul* with \ est* lo match.

our

look

isi

TI"Y s| K >1;

ICKET. KLL9WOHTI1
I.KWIh HilF.NI>-

October 1. 1-73
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soda, one-liait

lat than anyeggs while
thing else i ever tried. I imve gieat faitii
in
feeding Cooke. 1 toil to poultry and

more

Ki:swo.ii

Mrs.

ini

orili

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

MAIN si

i'<* -Make New Yolk Olnokp.uklaii.— i
on M AIN sl 1; E E r, v\ i ere he
kcepi
One cup of Bugar, one eup of milk, two hand a
large »upp!y of
of
one
of
llour,
one
cups
butter,
;
spoonful
teaspoonful of cream tartar, one-halt of

—

Mnin

at

us

The Peruvian

v

*T TH *: <ll.lt NT i \ It.

FIFTEEN 1»KK CENT.

a
r

■

V

.1

< arjH t

Ik rt. ever' flung that l»e. 4; ,|
t
iir*t-«*Li-H lit d >K H IlMsIlIV, >I«*lt

.in-1, in

ed Solution of the Protojride of
Iron, is so combined in to havet
the character of un aliment, in
retsili/ digested and assiniilati d
with tin blood as the
sim/i/rst
food. It increases the quantity
of Satare's then Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
run s ••a thousand ills,”
simply
by Toning up.Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enrlrhed and vitalized blood permeates everg part of the boda.
repairing damages amt waste,
searching out morbid secretions, anil tearing nothing fur
disease to feed upon.
Th is is the secret of the iron
derful success of this remedy in,

ML hi l SOS of JO II WO UK

Kl.!>WORTH.

SAUNDERS &

;.»*)•

a

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

>

Domestic Recipes.

mix it
potato iineli
Potatoes cooked ami

a

!•

Hemp

1 HAS 11 ELS
oj nil LI ml-.
WOODEN WAKE.
CLOTHES WE I NO LI.

Iliiil«|iisu,

in- t.:

Clothing

.,j

»«•! and

M.MXE.

AT

.t

at tu.-nty per
cent, less man co*t. Call and I- \anr.ue o,ir *’u. k
il you waul to save Uiouey and gel

well, you w ant to paint the corner b >ard
with white lead aud oil.

»
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